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VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, JULY 28. 1894. NO. 27.
Holland City News.
PMUhed *oerv S iturdav- Termi$l.S0 p r year,
with a diecount of 60 <mtt to ihote
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
“ RftMi of alTertlilDg mads known on applica-
tion.
’ HoLttVD Oitt N«wg Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mlch.^
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. D,
Physician end Surseon.
It now pennanontly located In Holland.
Office and Beatdence on Hirer Street, Cue door
Booth of H. Heyer A Son's Untie Stoic,
where I can be foond day
or night.
•FP1CE HftlRS: 11 :M i.L U S:tt F. MM
l:S0 U !:M F. I. 23-l-2y.
Prices that Knock
At your pocket hook until you
open it and buy.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat V bnthel ............ 48
Bye ................................. 38
Buckwheat ..... ............. 60
Barley «owt ................ 0 100
Comp bathe] ..................... 44
Oatt V buthel ............ ..< ...... 84 0 W
Clover teed* bo »h el ............... 0 4 AO
Poutoei * buthel ............. 75
Flour * barrel ..................... 0 8 40
Oornmea), bolted, f owt ........... 0 1 60
Cornmeal, unbolted, *cwt ........ <.4 1 05
Ground feed ........................ (4 115
oran w ewt .....................  &
Hay f ton ............. ............ 7 00
Honey .............................. 160 18
Butter ............................... 0 14
ggafdoseu ...................... 0 11
Pork ............................... 614 and 7
Wood, hard, dry* cord ............. 175 0 1 00
Chlekent, dreeaed, !b (lire 50 6 o). . 8 0 10
Beam* bnthel .................... 1 00 0 1 60
OITY AND VICINITY.
Louli P. Ernst has been re-engaged
as principal of the Coopersville school.
Wheat 48 cents.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marlnus V
Fatten Friday— a daughter.
The late census has raised Grand
fRaplds post office to first class.
S. Lievense has the Job of raising
More censdsTtemsTcharlotte 4,351, jnd otherwise improving the New
Coldwater 5,264, Flint 10,422, Hills- HolIand school house.
dale 4,121. wj Another early and aged settler died
» -S=ns «
from here to Saugatuclc, where she
was hauled out and re-caulked.
Pitches are ripe and if you want to
see a big lot of them go to South Ha-
ven next Tuesday afternoon, on the
Stmr. Music.
0. Blom Jr. has the agency for the
sale of the Minnesota flour known as
“Plllibury’s Best X X X X.” See ady.
In another column.
Mrs. Jan Hoekstra, aged 62^cars
* , ‘ \ , * Jdied Sunday afternoon. The funeral




Will give the people of Holland a chance to buy
' of every description at unheard of bargains.
Look at the following prices:










All Underwear Sold in Like Propor*
tlonse
ulation since 1890, and now has 1,443
people within its boundaries.
Coopersville Observe)': Benjamin
Lillie and wife, of New Liberia, La.,
are expected In town to-day, to re-
main about a month to visit friends
and relatives.
The Buss machine works at Benton
Harbor will not run for some time.
The reason for shutting down is said
to be a shortage of fuel. Fifty men
are thrown out of employment.
Prof. H. Dosker has bought a fron-
tage on Thirteenth street, west of J.
C. Post, and architect Price Is draw-
ing the plans for a fine residence, to
be completed this fall. Plaos will be
ready next week.
The blackberry crop In Ottawa and
Muskegon counties has commenced to
ripen. This is ten days earlier than
usual and Is due to the extremely hot
and dry time. Rain Is needed badly to
swell the berries to their usual size.
Benton Harbor shipped the first
peaches on the 13th, and South Haven
on the loth. Judging from the re
ports all along the fruit belt, the fur-
ther south this year the larger the
crop. This is charged up as one of
the effects of that cold snap.
Zeeland Expositor: After a two
week’s absence the Expositor comes
to you under a new management. Mr.
Potts will for the present, at least, re-
tain an active as well as a financial in-
terest In its welfare ...... It Is rumor-
ed that Zeeland will indulge in the
luxury of two newspapers.'
Dr. A liios Barlow, Secretary and
state superintendent of the Children’s
Home Society, St. Joseph, passed
through the city Monday, on his way
home from Zeeland, where He spent
Sunday in placing the objectand work
of the Society before the people, with
such success that in due course of
time a local board will be organized
there. The doctor Informs us that
since the society was organized 113 a-
bandoned children have been received
and, with the exception of 5, been
placed in good, Christian homes.
The old Idea of railing a mound ov-
er the graves In cemeterfe* has given
place to another. In modern ceme-
teries the graves are left flat, as the
burial place is usually marked by a
head stone. The old idea of raising
the graves was for the purpose of
marking the place of burial. Leaving
the graves flat Is better because it
gives the cemetery a more uniform ap-
pearance, and then there is not so
much difficulty in keeping graves and
shrubs green, as the soil does not dry
out as it does when it Is raised in a
mound.— Ex.
ik place Tuesday,
dence on Thirteenth street.
Saturday evening there will be a
free dance in the casino at Ottawa
Beach. The stmr. Music will leave
Bradshaw’s dock at 7:30 p. m., and re-
main until aft$r the dance.
was 81 years of age, and had been
blind for several years.
This (Friday) evening the People’s
party will hold their city caucus In
K. of L. Hall to elect delegates to the
county convenHon to be held atGrand
Haven the next day.
Diphtheria has broken out in the
family of J. Brandsen, Olive. The
father and four children are down
with the disease.— Later. One of the
the children died Wednesday.
The Athletics from Grand Haven
came down Tuesday to play a picked-
up nine in this city. The game in its
results was rather one-sided, the score
standing 15 to 4 in favor of the visit-
ing club. _ (
The surprise the W. U. C. gave the
G. A. R. post Wednesday evening Is
Jas. A. Brouwer, the River street
furniture dealer, Is In need of a repair-
er. See notice.
M. Notier has bought out the g
eery stock of Fred Zalsman, and thelggj^  genuine. The boys
latter will now open a new stock In Lay ̂ ey came (jown a brigade strong,
the Vennema building, Eighth street, IJoa^e^ down with the choicest of com-
Be on hand promptly at
7:30 IP- UVE.
It is astonishing what bargains can be found ^on
\
Our 10c and 4 l-2c Counter
YOURS FOR BARGAINS,
C. L. Streng & Son
Alleyan Gazette— Rev. W. P. Law has
tendered his resignation as rector of
the Episcopal church, to take effect
Sept 1. He will at that date becomegen-
eral missionary of that denomination
for this diocese, with residence at eit-
herGrand Rapids or Holland. During
Mr. Law’s pastorate of nearly seven
years, his church has prospered in
membership and other wlser and his
removal from our village will he re-
gretted by many others besides bis
flock. He has at all times shown him-
self to be a courteous gentleman as
well as an exemplary Christian work-er. 17
lately occupied by Dr. Schouten.
The prompt application of burdock
leaves in the case of the nine-year old
son of M. B. Nooks of the Lake Shore,
who was bitten by a snake on entering
a chicken coop, is said to have saved
that boy’s life.
The agitation of removing county
seats seems to be contagious. No
sooner has Berrien county passed
through the ordeal, with success, but
what Van Buren county has caught
the infection and a movement Is said
to be In foot to remove the county
seat from Paw Paw to Hartford.
County Supt. Dickema visit-
ed the Infirmary Monday, and reports
an increase of inmates, the present
number being 38. The crops on the
farm look good. Hay is very good.
Wheat fair. The superintendents
have been compelled to place two iron
cells upon the premises, to be used for
an occasional unwieldy inmate.
John Reed and John Wilson, appar-
ently tramps. if nothing worse, were
sent to the county sail Thursday on a
15 days sentence each, for “picking
up” a chisel that belonged to Bernar-
dus Riksen, who resides on the Zee-
land road. The Johnnies sold tlie
chisel to a carpedtef that works on
Prof. Yntcma’s new residence fof a
quarter, and this led to their arrest.
The new board of directors of the
0. C. B. & L. Association organized
Tuesday by electing the following offi-
cers:
President— George Mallard.
Vice President— B. J. Scott.
Secretary— C. A. Stevenson.
Assistant Secretary— M, L. Thur-
ber.
Treusurer-C. Ver fcehun*;
Attorney— C. A. Stevenson,
t Consulting Attorney— G. J. Diekd-
ma.
Dr. F. J. Schouten has moved into
his new drug store in the First Ward,
and once more feels at home. If some
more of the First ward businessmen
would imitate the doctor in this re-
spect and replace their old rookeries
with more modern buildings, the
First ward would soon assume a dif-
ferent aspect. Will Van der Veere Is
about to follow suit, and the excava-
tion is made for a new tWo^story brick
meat market, adjoining fri* present
one.
“A Chicago man has bought fico
acres of land in Robinson township,
this county, for $50,000. and will es-
tablish a dairy and stock farm.”
The above item is making the
rounds in the state press. True, the
township of Robinson, the poorest
town in the county, is experiencing
some new growth, but the absurdity
(jf the above figures will be best rea-
lized when it Is considered that the
entire real estate valuation of the
township last year did not exceed
$:5,0Cfl.
A'-f,
We are now in. the Dogs Days a
will be until the 1 1th of August1
They get their name from the fact
that Sirius, the brighest star In the
constellation of the Great Dog, and
called the Dog. Star, on these days
rises and sets with the sun. - You cap
see Sirius' any winter night, it is a
beautiful blueish star as bright as Ju-
piter, apd rises soon after Orion, the
great giant who lias stars for a belt
1 and starn for a sword. The undents
! who did not kno\v enough to disco , or
that the world was round, took notice
that, the days vC-hen the.cjog’ star kept
pace with the sun they had the great-
est hraf, nnd they thought therefdcs
that this star produced it.— Ex. ;
Shade trees are a source of never
failing enjoyment to dwellers in a
town and no town can be beautiful
without them. How refreshing their
hade in summer, and the dreariness
f winter is rendered less desolute by
eir presence. A Shaded avenue is a
ueb more desirable place of resl-
nce than one which lacks this a-
niiient. .Property is mo If valuable
oi this street and bouses will com-
nd a higher rent or price. The
dfcllings arc more pretentious, the
ijvns are green and smoothly shaven,
mlssary stores.
Although there Is not as much
building in this city this summer as
there would be, were the times more
favorable, still Holland Is not standing
still. The number of new residences
that will be added this year Is estima-
ted by some to be not loss than elgh-
ty' ‘
Gerrlt J. Wennlnk and son Gerrlt,
and JAcob Kosten, of Grand Rapids,
got Involved In a tao^se difficulty with
Mrs. G. Lahuis of Blendon, and were
brought by Sheriff Kcppcl before Jus-
tice Van Schclven, Thursday, on a
complaint for larceny. Their ^exami-
nation Is set for Tuesday.
fc’rank Jones, In “Our Country Cous-
sin,” will be at Lyceum Opera House
Saturday evening. The company was
here July 2nd and those that were
lucky enough to have been there pro-
nounced it one of the best shows that
has been here this season. The same
company will be here, and our amuse-
ment-loving people should not fall to
take it in.
Under derectlon of Supt. Kramer
Mr. A. M. Cosgrove of Grand Haven
has commenced sinking wells at the
water works. He came here on Thurs-
day and started in at once with a
force of three men, The idea Is to
first tiiakou test as to whether there
is any water by driving a casing down
to the depth of the water; then, if
successful, slnk^ four-inch point and
connect a two- Inch pipe thereto.
So far as the News has been in-
formed the Holland City Cornet Band
has notbeen disorganized and no sneak
thieves have as yet carried away tho
uniforms, over which some would have
It the council has Jurisdiction; At a
meeting held Monday evening every-
thing Was harmonious and there was
a full repre&fltattoh. S. Roldsema,
the secretary of the tteetfUg, reports
thatChas. Boyle was selected aS pres-
ident, Wm. Thomas vice-president,
R. Cooper secretary and treasurer,
Fred Noble business manager, William
Thomas music d i rector^rto^nTof
directors was chosen a Including the
three first above mentioned. The
members of the band! repudiate any
statement made thyt /there was dis-
cord, and refer to the/ fact that they
were present as a wh/de on the excur-
sion given on Tuesiuy night by the
steamer Music Ncnfeof the members
have yet declared their intention of
leaving the city /without consulting
the city marshal.
The new dock of the Holland amfl
Chicago Transportation Co., hereafter
The Allegan Sunday schools will
unite in an oxcurolon to Macatawa
Park, Wednesday.
The periodical report of the condi-
tion of the First State Bank of thia
city appears elswhere, and Is as satis-
factory as usual.
— — ...... .
Personal Mention.
J. C. Post was at St. Joseph Thnis-
day.
The Misses Benjamin are slowly in*
proving.
Willie Blom got him a bicycle in
Chicago this week.
J. Alblas left for the old country
Thursday, to stay. $
N. Asking, of the Times, was In
Grand Haven Monday.
Henry Kleklntveld is convalescing
from his recent severe illness.
W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven called
upon friends In this city, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scully of Chicago
are taking an outing at Macatawa.
Ed. Leedom was at Shelby Wednes-
day. on business for C. L. King A Co.
Mr. Chas. M. Wilder, of Chicago, Is
the guest of her brother, Marshal Van
By.
L. Van Puttenand family, of Mid*
dleborough, Ky., are expected here
soon,
Mrs. John Nles lias returned from a
week’s visit with friends In Sauga
tuck.
Miss Tillle Van Schelren Is visiting
at Grand Haven, the guest of the Mis
ses Squire.
Fh. Soulen and wife are visiting
the latter’s sister, Mrs. J. A. Pletera,
In Fennville.
Miss Anna Pfanstlehl has been the
guest of Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer at Ma-
catawa Park. v
D. Gilmore and family of Selma,
Ala, are In town, on a visit with rel-
atives and friends.
Peter Noorraan of Grand Rapids, a
former citizen of Holland, visited
friends hero this week.
E. C. Reid and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Marsh of Allegan arc spen-
ding a few days at Jonlson Park.
II. Boone and Dr. F. J Schouten
and families spent Sunday In Fenn-
ville with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters.
Mrs. Rev. M. Kolyn and her two
children from Orange City, Iowa, are
at Zeeland visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Etta M. Williams and daugh-
ter Maud of Grand Rapids are at Ma-
catawa Park, the guests of Mrs. E. G.
Raymond.
Mrs. Jacob Klclnbans of Grand Rap-
hes with her three little nieces, occu-
pies her new cottage at Ottawa,
leach.
Mr. and Mrs, John C. Dunton of
Jrand Rapids are at Ottawa Beach
nd will stay a month in Beechwood
ottagk
Prof. C. M. McLedri visited his old
|Ome, Whitehall, this tfefelt, And
>pped over one day at the Hafkley
mbly.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls and wife, of
yftoseland, 111., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jus. Westveer, the parents
of the latter.
Mrs. M. McCuen, nee Van Ry, left
for her home In Chicago, Friday, after
a two weeks' visit In this city with her
brother Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Godfrey of
Grand Rapids are In their cottages at
Ottawa Beach. Mr. Godfrey has a
new naphtha launch.
Miss Helen DeGraaf of Grand Rap-
Ids is spending her summer vacation
at Macatawa and entertaining her
friend, Nellie Borden.
P- Ledebocr, well known Jo many
to be known as tbe LakeUiwn dock, Is jof our clttas, and lately of Grand
well underway. Spiles nrc nowbelnp jnapf(|9i has a very responsible position
driven close to the raantlnor the chan- Ias electrician In Chicago,
nel, where there Is plenty of water
-
The next, move will he a graveled road
trading into the souilitjni fruit licit,
>" that our home boat line can capture
a fair amount of the traffic from this
direction. It is the object of the com-
pany. in this as in many other ways, to
encourage every industry and enter-
prize the interests whereof can in any
wise be promoted^ increased facili-
ties of transportation, and we are glad
to note that theiiV efforts are being
generally apprecii/^d, as Is shown by
the amount of bi/siHess t he |M,ats are
doing, both in freiglj.tand passengers.
It is of .the utnjhst. importance to eve-
ry business man in Holland- to contrib-
ute. bis share to the .success of theline,
(1 bids of flowers and imnch^ of jtliiis enabling them afc tbc'close of the
rubbery be»r wit ness to the friendly [year to makq'a favorable , showing of
vulry among the dwellers to excel in j ourlake business. This is one of the
ic. beautiful. In some places a tmun- 1 requisites firr a liberal government ap-
yof fifty cents 1$ paid by the towns propriation in the river and harbor
for each and every shade tree planted, bill two yean* hence V : .
a»
Highest Award—






4 pore Grape Cream of.Tr-4r,.r PowAir Free
Yoqi Ammonia, Alum or c'.he;.




SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1891
Holland, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If subscrltwrs order the dlucontlnuunce of
newfipHpeiii, the publishers may coultnuo to
wnd them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent , they are held resposlble until
they have settled their bills and ordeted
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they aie then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man w ho al-
lows his fluhscrlptlou to run along for some
time unpaid and thm orders It discontinued,
or orders the post master to mark It •‘refused
and to send a pastul notifying the publish-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and line.
Lorig May It Wavel
It may not have been generally rea*
llzedihaton the Fourth of July of
this year a new star was added to the
galaxy of stars In the bluefleld of the
national flag, to represent the young
state of Idaho, admitted July 3, 1804.
It Is generally understood that a new
star is added with the admission of
each state, but It Is not. perhaps, so
generally known that the addition Is
not made until the Fourth day of July
following the act of admission. The
law provides that “On the admission
of a new state to the union one star
shall be addel to the union of the
Hag: and such addition shall take ef-
fect on the Fourth dav of July then
next succeeding such, admission."
Thus, though Idaho was admitted on
July 3, 1893, it was too late to formally
and otltcially add the forty-fourth star
to the Hag until the Fourth of July
just passed. In this connection it may
not be amiss to state that the stars
when properly placed on the blue Held
are now arranged in six rows, the top
and bottom rows containing eight
stars and the four Interviewing rows
seven stars each, thus making forty-
four. This arrangement was arrived
at by agreement of the war and navy
departments.
The next star to be added, the forty.,
fifth, will be for Utah. It is con-!
ceded that the proposed constitution
will be ratified by its people at
the November election in 1896
This table shows the dates of the
admission of the states that were not
included in the formation of the Un-
ion:
17IRST STATE BANK. Commercinl and Sav- r, « ir lugs Dcp'L I. Caepon. President. Uerm Alabama ................. DeC. 14, 1819
W. Mokma. c*»bier. Capital Stock SW"'. Arkansas ..... ........... June 15,1836
TTOLLaNU ClTY STATE BASK. Commercial ['“|)r^r.nla ................. JS?
11 and Savings Dept. J. Van Patten. PreB . Colorado ................. AUg. 1, 18,0
C. Verscbnre. Caabier Capita! Block $V),000. Florida .................. March 3, 1846
Idaha ...................... July 3, 1890
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
Creased Tent, No. G8, meet* In K 0. T M
Hall at 7: 30 p m . on Monday night next. All
Blr Knighta are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapen Life In-urance Order known. Full
particular,, given on application.
Austin Haohington. Commander.
W. A.Hollkt, R K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TVEKKUA. O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Offlco, over First
.Tr3'State Ban
IfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate and
III Insurance. Office. McBrlne’s Block.
T)OST, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.




•nOSMAN BROTHERS. Men haul Tailor* andD Dealers In Ready Made. GeLt'* Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DBBT8CH. D .. Dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street.
IIOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods. No-
D tions, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
XT AN PUT TEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers InV Dry Goode. Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Cape. Flour, Produce, etc River Street.
PITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Sta-
A pie and Fancy. New *tore In City Hotel
Biock
Drugs and Medicines.
T\OK8BURG. J 0.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
XJ flues. Paiuts and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported a' d Domestic Cigars. F.igbtb Street.
Illinois ...... •••• .......... Dec. 3, 1818
Indiana .................. Dec. 11, 1810
lowo ...................... Dec. 28, 1840
Kansas .................... Jan. 29,1861
Kentucky ................. Junel, 1792
Louisiana ............... April 30, 1812
Maine ................. March 15, 1820
Michigan ................. Jan. 20, 1837
Minnesota ................ May 11, 1868
Mississippi ............... Dec. 10, 1817
Missouri ................. Aug. 10, 1821
Montana .................. Nov. 8, 1889
Nebraska ................ March 1, 1807
Nevada ................. Oct. 31, 18t>4
North Dakota ............ Nov. 2, 1889
Ohio ...................... Jan. 19, 1803
Oregon .................... Feb. 14, 1859
South Dakota ........... Nov. 2, 1889
Tennessee ................. June 1. 1790
Texas ................... Dec. 29, 1846
Vermont ............... March 4, 1791
Washington ............. Nov. 11, 1889
West Virginia ............ Iunel9, 1868
Wisconsin .............. May 29. 1*48
TI7AL8H. HKBF.R. Drucg st and Pharmacist ; WvolUing ................ Juh 10. 1889
ff a lu'i stork g'vids a|ip*-r*i«init,B to the
business. City DrugKtor*. Eighth street. t ^
- ---- The Late Geo. W. Curtis on
Hardware. i The Puritan.
At___ _ , --- Edgehill, the Cavalier fought
TTAN Ot»RT. J. B. General Hardware and i , , ,, , f ,V Repairing p'omptiy attended to. for privilege: the Puritan for the i>eo-
Dghth street. __ pie. The struggle was tierce and
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. long, and when the smoke, of battle
rolled away Puritanism remained biv-
Ilut its com-
Daaieril. Agricultural implements. River Bt plete victory was reserved lor another
fi untlby. a.. Practical xiacbiuist, Mill an^ : ‘‘ountiy and another continent.
XI Engine Repairs a specialty
entb street, near River
1 upim the fleW
Meat Markets.
WILL VAN DER VREHE Draler In ell kinds
* v of K e-h ai d Salt M'ats. Market ot
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
EPPEL, T.. Detier In Wood ami Coal. lath.
HhlpRi-« siit land md calcined pla-ter.
Coin«r F, sht and C*d«r Streets
/^ItAND \LL. B. R . Dealer In Fancy Notions,
\J Denari •nent and Bazaar Goods and Tinware
Eighth Street.
Shop on Bev , 'pp,. 0|(| Puritanism was doubib ss- | gloomy and severe— the tree that bore
the rosy and delicate fruit of Ameri-.. .can liberty was knotted and gnarled.
M kindaof Fresh and Salt Mats Marketer 1 he Puritan ixjlicy at home defended
River street. __________ ^ civil and religious liberty against des-
potism mitred as a Bi*hop and crow n-
ed as a King. Across the sea it plan-
ltd the rocks of New England with
the seed of popular liberty and equal
rights. The harvest is as vigorous as
the soil, for freedom is a rude plant
and loves the cooler latitudes.
In the auspicious air of a new conti-
nent the Puritan spirit became modi-
fied and enlarged. Out of strength
came forth sweetness. Government by
church members became government
by the people. John Pym became
James Otis. The larger and generous
Puritanism of America inspired a rev-
olution. They were Puritan guns
whose echo is endless upon Hunker
Hill. It was the Puritan spirit that
spoke in Declaration of Independence.
It was the Puritan will that shook
the hand of the Cavalier Hurgoyne
from the Hudson. It was the Puritan
Saloons. ,,ial Cornwallis surrendered toat
TiLOM.c., Rivr stwt. Liqtnn. wim> and ’ Yorkiown. and eighty-three years la-
I> B,*r Bottling Work* next door Order* j, ,.,,s ,h,. Cr.v.lii.r c,,r.
Painters.
T\E MAAT, R.. Home, Cerrlage, and Blgn
XJ Pilotluv, plain and ornamental pap r 1 ang-
log. Bhop at residence, on Seventh Bt.. near R
R Depot.
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E , A CO. Dealer* In Boot* end
XI Bboe». and rubber good*. Will occupy now
•tore soop .
Physicians.
TTBEMF.RS. H.. Pliyalcian and Hurgeor Resi-
IV den' e on Twelfth street, corner of Market
Offloo at drug store, Eighth Street.
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN 0 , A SON. Wntcbmaker? and Jew
I) elers. and Dealers In Bilverware. R« pairing




The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan




ter it was the Cavalier who again sur-
rendered to the Puritan under the Ap-
pomattox apple tree.
Those stern, sad men In peaked
hats, who prayed in camp and despis-
ed love-locks, and at whom fribbles
in politics laugh and sneer to-day,
were the indomitable vanguard of
moral and political freedom. If
they snullled in prayer, they smote In
light: if they sang through their noses,
the hymn they chanted was liberty; if
they aimed at a divine monarchy, they
have founded the freest, the most
enlightened, the most prosperoqs, the
most powerful republic in history.
Bufklen'd Arnica Salve
• The Best Salve In the world for
. Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded, ' Price 25 cents per. box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
>: gist.’ .
- — — .
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
Henry Ward Beecher on Mo-
nopolies.
The power is tending from the indi-
vidual to the corporation. .1 can re-
member when there were ic.OOO looms
in private houses in New England;
now there are none, and alt textile fa-
us” or “divide your profits with
If you don’t, we will crush you. he
says this is a free country, they i ;ply
It is as free for the corporation aa
the in Mvidual. The Standard
company is like twenty Egyptian pyr-
amids lu u bunch, each with u Phar-
aoh on It. It is the most glg$ntic
combination on the face of the eknh,
and It is not a whit better because
one of the best men In It Is a leading
member of a Baptist church In Brook-
lyn.
There are live or ten men who con
trol 10,000 miles of railroad Ir the
lines of travel and transportation and
so have billions upon billions of hrop-
erty under their authority, and a
clutch on the very throat of com
merce. Out from New YorkrunXbrci
or four roads, which arc undevf|»ped
dangers to the very existence of un-
corrupt central government. There
Isa many mouthed ikm and a real
peril.
But good will come out of all this.
The danger will bo overruled for
good Combination in manufactur-
ing means cheaper fabrics, If steam-
ship companies and railroads will
distribute them cheaply. Commerce
will be a winged lion when the perils
are overruled, and the honey will re-
main.
As to the labor troubles, men are
not to he trodden down like grass.
The organization of labor is wide-
spread, and wages formerly discussed
at one end are now talked over at
both. Pauses in work occur, strikes
and riots. Millions are not to
he controlled at the will of ten or
or twenty.
The laboring men arc at school,
studying political economy. They are
learning how to give up a part of lib-
erty, so as to enjoy fully the rest.
Calculators, reasoners and philoso-
phers are developing among them. 1 1
is full of future benefit, and the evils
are mere trifles.
Once during the argument in a law-
suit, in which Lincoln represented
one party. the lawyer on the other side
was a glib talker, hut not reckoned as
deeply profound or much of a thinker.
He would say anything to a jury which
happened to enter his head. Lincoln,
in his address to the jury, referring to
this, said: “My friend on the other
side is all right, or would he all right,
were it not for the peculiarity I am a-
bout to chronicle. His habit— of
which you have witnessed a very pain
ful specimen in bis argument to you
in this case— of reckless assertions and
•'tatements without grounds, need
not be imputed to him a* a moral
fault, or as teliingof a moral b ••mMi.
He can’t help it. For rca-oti* which,
gentlemen of the jury, you and 1 liav.
not time to stmh here, as d.-plorabh-
as they are surprising, the oratory o|
the gentleman completely suspemK
all action of his mind. The momeni
he U’gins to talk, hi* mental opera-
tions cease. I never knew of but one
thing which compared with my friend
in this particular. That was a small
steamboat. Back in the davs when I
performed my part as a keel boatman
I made the acquaintance of a trilling
little steamboat which used to bustlr
and pulTand wheeze about the Sanga-
mon river. It had a fl\ e-fool Ix.ilci
and seven-foot whistle, and every time
it whistled it slopped.”
HIS VISIT CUT SHORT.
Am Indianapolis Lady's Solicitude for the
Cfoftnllneee of Her Friends.
A certain lady of this city, who had
never been used to the luxury of life
until after her husband made a large
sum of money in the real estate busi-
ness, moved into an elegant house
which had, among other conveniences,
a fine bathroom, says the Indianapolis
Sentinel. It was her pride, and every
visitor was informed about the bath-
room. Guests who came from a dis-
tance were greeted with: “Now, I know
you are tired and dusty after your long
journey; just go right up to the bath-
room and you can have a refreshlftgL
bath at once.” This worked well In
most cases, but one day she made a
mistake. She went to the door one
warm summer afternoon to find a young
gentleman friend of her husband’s
from Louisville, and she took it for ,
granted that he was going to stay all
night. So her first words after shaking
hands with him were: “Now, you are
tired and dusty after your journey;
just go right up to the bathroom; a
bath will refresh you so.”
In vain the young man tried to ex-
postulate; she had him by the arm and
started him up the stairway before ho
could get in a word. In half an hour
he came down and took up his hat and
stick. “I thank you very much," ho
said, “I enjoyed the bath very much.”
Then he started for the door. “Why,
where are you going?" asked the
hostess. "To catch my train,” he an-
swered; “I only had forty minutes to
stay and my bath took half an hour, so j
I must hustle now to catch the Chicago (




Are Just now turning
their economical thought
of hot weather stoves. »|
Not only where to purchase,
lut whferetogetthe best.
We arc showing a line of
(Juick Meal Gasoline Stoves,
That aro the finest In the city,
and we claim for them features
that you cannot find in any oth-
ers gasoline stove made.
Come and see the QUICK
MEAL in operation it is a con-
vidcing argument and proves
what we say. •




Fresh and Salt Meats. cnas. fl. 6006.
Last June, Dick Crawford brought
his twelve months old child, sulTering
from infantile diarhoea, to me. li
had been weaned at four months old
and being sickly every thing ran
through it like water through a sieve.
I gave it the usual treatment* in such
cases but without benefit. The child
kept growing thinner until it weighed
hut little more than when horn, or per-
haps ten pounds. I then started tin
father to giving Chamberlain’* Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Be
fore one bottle of the 26 cent size had
been used, a marked improvement was
seen and it* continued use cured the
child. Its weakness and puny const!
tut ion disappeared and Its father and
myself believe the child's life was
<aved by this Remedy. J. L. Marlow.
M D., Tamaroa. III. For sale by Heir
er Walsh, Druggist.
Clothing Sales Agent wanted for
Holland and vicinity. Liberal com
missions paid and we furnish the best
and most complete outfit ever provl-
<ted by any house. Write at once for
terms. Send 2 or 3 references.
Wanamakeu & Brown
Philadelphia, Pa.
A horse kicked II. S. Shafer, of the
Freemyer House, Middloburg. N. V..
on the knee, which laid him up In bed
and caused the knee joint to becoim-
stiff. A friend recommended him to
use Chamberhrin's Pain Balm, which
he did, and In two days was able to he
around. Mr. Shafer has recommended
It to many others and says it Is excel-
lent for any bruise or sprahi. Thi*
same remedy is also famous for Us
cures of rheumatism. For sale by Heb
her Walsh Druggist.
— i — ...... ..
FRUIT JARS.
TOILET SETS,
Anythin? In the line of CROCK
ERY, as cheap as anywhere.
B. Stkkktek. •
itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by .Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This-uevci
. . , . . falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
brlca are made In factories. The In* . Holland. Mich. 12-6m.
dividual become powerless before the | — ^ —
gigantic monopolies created by force T« Whom it may Conn HI*
Kiimvicui a man w « J Fmm and after t bis dilte ' l will hot
*innin- o m®n w|she*\tO Invest bereijponslbleforariydehUcontract-
jf 100,000 m oil refining, the 'Standard ed by my wife. •
Oil company «ays to him: “Sell out to * Q. C. Hall.
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON.
How the Chinese Workmen Cut Up, Pre-
pare and Can the Fish.
“On a recent trip to the Pacific
coast,” said Walter Stedman, a Now
York drummer, to the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat, “I paid a visit to one of tko
large canning factories in Oregon,
where the Colanjbia river salmon aro
packed and shipped all over the coun-
try. It was a novel sight to me, and
one in which I took a great deal of
interest. The fish are caught in nets
and carried in boats to the factory,
where they are thrown upon a stage
and lie in heaps, a thousand or so in a
pile. You can see huge fish among
them that weigh from thirty to sixty
pounds. One Chinaman will seize a
salmon, and, with a dextrous blow of
a big knife, sever its head with one
stroke; another workman then grabs it
and slashes off the fins and disembowels
it. It is then thrown into a vat. where
the blood soaks out. and 1 tell you
they bleed like a stuck pig. After re-
peated washings the fish Is cut into
chunks, plunged into brine and stuffed
into cans, the bones first Itoing re-
moved. The tops of the cans, which
have a small hole in them, are then
soldered on. and five or six hundred
of them at a time are plunged irtto
boiling water, where they remain
until the heat has expelled all the air.
Then the little airhole in the top of
the lid is soldered up and the salmon is
ready fur market."
IllK Waterworks Projeets Abroad.
A plan for supplying Paris with wa-
ter from Lake Neufchatol is under con-
sideration by the municipality. It
involves the building of an aqueduct
300 miles in length and at an estimated
cost of $00,000, 000. An earlier plan
proposed to use Lake Geneva as a
source of supply, the estimated cost
being $100,000,000. The engineer of
the Neufchatol plan proposes to tun-
nel the Jura mountains, and give a
head of 894 feet in Paris, One of the
greatest engineering works of modern
times is the artificial lake impounding
the waters of the River Vyrnwy, in
Montgomeryshire, to supply Liverpool,
sixty-eight miles distant. The lake
We have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, Iri addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place .1
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders J
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwexbuhg












DR, A- LAMBERT,! Herman De Fouw, floent-
i at the store of Lokker & Rutgers
D&NTIST, J. R. McCracken, M, D.




Ofilce second tl<>or Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Ofilce hours-8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Can he found at night at New City
Hotel.









We handle the Highest Grade ot
has a storage capacity of 1.500,000,000
gallons, and power is given to supply
water over a certain belt of country on
each side of the line. Liverpool U
thus placed Ob an equality, as to water
supply, with Glasgow, which has laid
Lock Katrine under contribution, and
with Manchester, which is doing the
same with Thirlmeer.
nuntlng the I»«k-
“One form of amusement that chil-
dren have now that they didn't use to
have when I was a boy." said Mr.
Bozzle, “is the fun of busting the bag.
Nowadays many things come from the
grocer and elsewhere in paper bags,
and ‘let me bust the bug’ is a familiar a
household request. The youngster
takes the empty bag and with his thumb
and forefinger around the open end of
it he forms a neck with an opening
through which he may inflate it. Then
with a sudden whack he brings the
bag down upon the other hand and
explodes it with a report whose loud-
ness is determined by the size of the
bag, the fullness of its inflation, the
tightness of the grip around its
closed neck, and the force of the blow.
The modern small boy ought to be
grateful for this continuous domestic
Fourth of July, one of many priv-
ileges that he enjoys that were quite
unknown to his fathers.”
A German Joke.
The following fraud upon an insur-
ance company, which we find In the
Deutsche Tabak-Zeitung, Is certainly
just a little too good to be true: “A
cunning fellow, who wanted to smoke
the best cigars at the cheapest possible
cost, bought one thousand cigars of
the highest quality and corrcspohdlng
price, and immediately insured the
whole stoeje. When he had smoked
the last of them, he demanded seven
hundred and fifty marks from the in-
surance company on the ground that
the whole of his insured stock, ten
boxes of cigars, had been consumed by
fire! The Solomonic court decided in
favor of the plaintiff. The company
then brought an action of conspiracy
against the smoker, accusing him of
having intentionally put fire to his
own cigars and deliberately destroyed
his property. Hereupon the same wise
Oourt condemned the insured smoker





The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
The Wheeler <fc Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted* stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up,




FOR BUGS AND BLIGHT.
FOUND GUILTY.
The Famous Macard Murder Trial
Ended.
Mumr.'l ami Frame Rent to Prison foa
Llfr— William II. Thacker tiets a Like
Gent cure at Frankfort for Pois-
oning HU Wife.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL.
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all its stages. The insect eats it In the
minutest quantity; it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants. Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and— - . j - /ft
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets. Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
Woof the Bose Bug and Cut orm.
JOH3NT 3NTIES.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
WM. BRUSSE & CO,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
- THE FIT. -
It’
J
MRS. M’KIXDRICK's MURDBR AVKNOKD.
Grand Rapids, July 24. —The Macard
I murder trial went to the Jury nt 5
: o'clock Saturday afternoon and In an
hour returned with a verdict of murder
in the first degree. The courtroom
was crowded to its fullest capacity,
and though the verdict gave gen-
eral satisfaction and was expected,
there was no demonstration be-
yond an audible sigh from all parts of
the courtroom. Macard took the ver-
dict with tlie same coolness which has
marked his conduct throughout and
neither his mother nor relatives
showed emotion.
Judge Burlingame on Monday morn-
ing sentenced Macard to life imprison-
ment at Jackson. An immense crowd
was in the court room and corridors
and cheered the sentence. Macard
was white through fear, and told the
judge he had not expected a verdict of
murder in the first degree. The judge
said Ho one else was surprised at the
verdict.
Frame Rentenred for Life.
Grand Rapids, July 25.— On Tues-
day Henry Prame, the accomplice of
' Charles Macard in the murder of Mrs.
McKendrick, and who confessed his
participation in the crime ami impli-
cated Macard pleaded guilty of mur-
der in the first degree and the court
had no other alternative than to give
him a life sentence.
Llfr Rentenct* for » Wife I’oUoner.
Frankfort. July 25.— The trial of
William 11. Thacker for poisoning his
wife was brought to n close Tuesday
morning by a verdict of guilty of mur-
der in the first degree. Thacker was
sentenced to a life terra in state’s
prison. Great interest was taken in
this ease throughout this part of the
j state from Thacker's prominence, so-
cially and politically. Public opinion
generally commends the verdict,
MECCA OF FURNITUREMEN.
Ibtlie deniable thing in Cloth i g. Yniuhit lit fttds
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MARTIN & HUIZRCA 0. G. COOK, M. D.
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A FILL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pure Winis and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
PrttfriptioBi and Rwipw Carefnllv I'flmpnnndfd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1898.
AHEM FARMERS!
There Is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
My own male Lumber Wagon*, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for lighi
running and finish Is concerned.
Rock Island Rake and Hay I/)ader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes It up and
loads It on the wagon. No matter
bow hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
• TALK DON’T 00.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cull i valor in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame live-
shovel cultivators, with Lever fi-
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The aliove articler always on hand.
P. II. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
h into A fie bier,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKEDME ATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Axe especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTSR.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1882.
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number Of horses and men, and
then see which will do Its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
8100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will' deposit In the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the Win. N. Whildy
Mower, either of which cannot be
beat. - .
Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump
and hand dump.
Land Rollers, Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast iron and steel;. Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things which a far-
mer needs, too numerous to mention.
Holland, Mich.
iALD
-• y'.y- '.• >
HEADS
Bayer* from All Parts of th« United
States Gather at Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, July 23.— The regular
semi-annual furniture Mtlo opened at
Greed Rapids soon after the Fourth
and reached its height during the
past week. Representatives of near-
ly all the large furniture houses
in the United States have been here
during the past twenty days in-
specting the new designs and placing
their fall orders. The hotels are still
crowded and quite a number of buyers
will arrive during the coming week,
which will dose the season. The at-
tendance of buyers lias been larger
than ever before, but from the west the
number is smaller. The purchases have
been more liberal than six or twelve
months ago and a fair fall’s work for
the factories is assured. Carload prices
range about 25 per cent, less than a
year sgo as the result of cheaper labor
and material. The cheaper grades are
also more in demand.
The Little Wonder!
m
The LITTLE WONDER MILL is now In Full Operation and running night
and day making the best
LIT TLB WONDER FLOUR
IN THE WORLD.







8am mary of Several Intereatln* Evanta
on the Turf.
Pkthoit, July 22.— Saturday was the
closing day of the races at the Grosso
Point track. In the 2:12 trot, which
was unfinished on Friday, Ryland T.,
who had won one l^eat, was distanced
in the first mile. The race was won
by El lard; best time, 2:11^. The 2:13
pace, also unfinished on Friday, was
won by John K. Gentry; best time,
2:09 Ji The 2:24 trot was won by Cob-
webs: best time, 2:141*. In the 4-year-old
class, trotting for stakes of $9,855,
Altiro was the winner; best time, 2:18.
The 2 is trot was won by Alar, whose
best time was 2:14^. In the team
trotting, for a purse of 82, 000, Pansy
ami Cora ile feated Fred Wilkes and St.
Elmo. The latter team won the first
heat in 2:20’, the la-st time of the)
race while the winning team won the |
seeon.l, fourth and fifth heats, their
best time being 2:23q.
Also Hamifacliirers ol Pearl Barley.
Highest Price Paid for Wheat. Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and May.
Everything In the Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale
and Retail.




WILL NOT RETURN TO WORK.
BACK TO PRISON.
the*• Itlaok Hart " Trnnsfcrreil from
A»j lion to the Penitentiary.
Ionia. July 24. — Reinmund llolzhey,
alias "Black Bart," known ns the up-
per peninsula bandit, who has been
in the Ionia asylum as dangerously
and criminally insane since November
23, is'.t.!, was returned to Marquette
prison Monday night by Superintend-
ent (). U. Long, of the asylum,
llolzhey was sentenced to Marquette
in Ibsfi for life for killing an Illinois
hanker who was in a held-up stage.
While in prison he attempted to kill a
keeper, but was prevented from doing
so by having his hand shot off by the
prison warden. While at Ionia his
record has been good, and his mind
lias been sufficiently restored so that
he can be returned to his prison cell.
GludKtone Dock tui'ii llrfino* to Settle the
Strike, l ilt Troulile No One.
Gi ai'sto.nk, July 24.— The strike of
the flour and tonl docktnen here lias
assumed an interesting attitude. The
men arc still out. although Superin-
tendent and Road master Burke has
labored hard to get them to go to
work. The company requires the men
to renounce the American Railway,
union before it will take them




the Regan Funnel building daily
ami at the chee of the meet-
ings disperse to their homes, not even
hanging around the saloons, f he situa-
tion here is becoming interesting from I
the fact that nearly all the men are !
without money and are* in arrears for
their board. Unless the strikers re-
turn to work in a day or two the com-
pany will open boarding cars and bring
in labor from Minneapolis.
RINCK & CO.
Elegant and Plain, but 
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
REMORSE CAUSED SUICIDE.
on: PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.
OCR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OCR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
OCR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.
-•—STEP IN.
Self-Murder of it Kleli Mlrlilgnti Man Ar-
rented for AIhihIuk II In Son.
A HAMLET IN ASHES.
Thirty llouaea. Constituting .MosRtown, and
Worth 810.000, Are Iturneil.
Mamstke, July 23.— The little vil-
lage of Mosstown, a suburb of Manis-
tee, containing thirty houses was en-
tirely consumed by tire at noun Sun-
day. The loss is estimated at 810,000,
with partial insurance. The tire caught
from u barn in which children had
been playing while their parents were
at church. Nine children, were bandy
saved from a burning building in w liieh
they had been locked.
Pkthoit, July 22. — Oliver M. Pix
committed suicide in the county jail
Saturday night in a lit "f mnurse. pix
was one of the 11)0-1 prominent citizens
in the siihurb W ( dv.-nvillo. wealthy
and respcided Several days ago, how-
ever. he brutally whipped a young
son in a lit of anger. Neighbors m i U»
complaint ami Pix was arrested and
plated in jail. IBs examination was
to take place Silurday afternoon, but
when about to b.* taken into court he
was found dying in his cell from the
effects of poison. No one seems U>
know how lie secured it.
A Farmer Lone* Heavily by Fire.
Cassopi.is, July 22 —Five barns be-
longing to Charles Merritt in Porter
township burned Friday night. Forty
acres of wheat, thirty acres of hay and
two years’ wool clip were consumed.
The cause was lightning. The wind
changing saved the house. The loss
is 88.000; insured in the Cass County
Fanners’s Mutual.
Will Ho Given Hattie Flag*.
Washington, I). C, July 21.— The
president having several days ago af-
fixed his signature to the hill donating
to the state of Michigan the flags of
the Twenty-second infantry, Senator
McMillan telegraphed to Gov. Rich
asking him to request the secretary of
war to deliver the flags to the senator
himself.
OrgauiErr Notion Arretted.
I RON WOOD, July 24.— Organizer A.
M. Notion, who came here to manage
the strike of the Gogebic mine em-
ployes, has been arrested on a capias
charging him with slander. Bail was
fixed at $3,000, which he was unable to
procure, and he was taken to jail. All
mines are now working with small
forces.
Pont Orttre Thieve* ( it light.
Th.wekse ( ITV. duly 22. — The post
office at Slight's Siding, 8 miles from
this city, was robbed of stamps and
money. The same thieves, evidently,
also robbed Kelley tY CoveR's store at
the siyne place and took a quantity of
clothing, boots, shoes and provisions.
Fred Drew was detected trying to sell
stamps and shoes, and when arrested
gave away his accomplice, who is
Charles Stanfield, a noted New York
crook. Both are in custody
Mh'hlguii Crops.
Washington, I). C., July 23.— The
monthly report of the statistician of
the department of agriculture gives
the following percentages of the va-
rious Michigan crops: Corn, 93; wheat,
92; rye, 1*9; oats, 90; barley, 9(1; pota-
toes, 98; beans, 98; sorghum, 88; clover,
78; timothy, 8t); apples, 70; peaches, 72;
grapes, 70. Michigan shows a large
increase in the potato acreage, exceed-





New Crop for 1894.
Our collection as usual Bn braces efery arti-
cle of value known. Send for Ii i mitAin> Cita-
loguk Maii.ki* Fhkk. Our seeds are* ust (I in i wt nly-fTr*
Stales and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24 and 26 N. Division St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. D. TORE, 11. D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist on
EVE, EAR, « m THROAT.
Office Horns until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2p. m.: fl until 10 p. in.
NO CURu. NO MUSTACHE.
NO PAY.. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.
I will take Contracts ;o prow hair on the head
or face with those who can call at my office or
at the cCic? of thy ugenti, provided the bead is
not fjlnsv, or the pores of tae scalp not dosed.
Where the lioad is shiny or the pores dosed,
there ij noentp.. Call and bo examined free of
chajv-. If yon cannot call, write to me. Statethe the scalp and your rvxu-
patio; riVOP. G. &:ukhoi.z.
Room 1911 Mnsonic Temple, Cmc/.a9»
A»l’ jfwtu Ti >'s£ui for my core.
To Appoint a Receiver.
Lansing, July 24 —The petition of
the Michigan Trust company of Grand
Rapids for the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the Lausing Lumber com
pany has been granted in the circuit
court and an injunetton issued to re-
strain the Lansing Lumber company
from selling any of its property.
Took HU Own Life.
Iron wood, July 21.— Hon. Edward V.
Conley Watersmeet, one of the best-
known men in northern Michigan,
committed suicide Thursday night
He shot himself in the head. He was
chairman of the county board of su-
pervisors almost every term since the
formation of the county.
Death of Robert Douglas.
Montague, July 22.— Robert Doug-
las, of Chicago, who was well know
throughont Michigan and the west to
the dry goods trade, died at his sum-
mer residence near here. He waa
born in New York state Octobor 14,
1837. The funeral took place here Sun-
day.
Salrlde of a Young Wife.
Kalamazoo, July 22. -4V. S. Slagle,
living near Sherwood, bought strych-
nine last Wednesday to kill mice. On
Friday his young wife died and an
autopsy disclosed poisofl in her stom-
ach. A coroner’s jury returned a ver-
dict of suicide.
Caught in CTeveiau.l.
8t. Joseph, July 22.— A. V. Adams,
the absconding bookkeeper and cashier
who disappeared July 3, it is said, with
considerable of the Chicago, St. Joseph
& Benton Harbor Transportation com-
pany’s money, was captured Saturday
by Deputy Sheriff Napier at Clevelaud,
O. Me would not return without
requisition papers. He will be









We arc now retailing our dairy But-
ler at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of fine separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see us in the
basement of J. Nics’ house, one door
east of the City Hall.
Attempt to Dreak Jail at Detroit.
Detroit, July 24.— A desperate at-
tempt to escape from the county Jail
was made by fourteen prisoners in
ward 2 Sunday afternoon. Two es-
caped and are still at liberty. One
was captured after jumping from the
high front wall and eleven were cowed
by the deputies’ revolvers and returned
to their cells after reaching the yard
in front of the jail.
Monument to Wlnan*.
Detroit, July 28.— The Governor Wi-
nans Memorial association met at the
Hotel Cadillac and organized. It de-
cided to solicit funds for the purpose
of erecting a suitably monument in
comraemoratiou of Gov. Winans. It is
proposed to* erect a bronze monument
to cost $10,000. - . -
’ Flames Destroy • Hatcher^-
Galbsbubo, July 24. — The hatch-
ery of W. E. & A. F. Hill was burned
Sunday morning. The building con-
tained three incubators and a thou-
sand eggs. The canse was a lamp ex-
ploded. .
H. HENKEN & GO ,
c. k W SI- and D L k I Eifomion
Ratfs
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN MEET-
ING.
BUFFALO, N. Y. Tickets will be
sold June 23rd and 24th at one fare
for round trip. Return limit June
28th.




MAC AT AW* A PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
to Chicago,
Steunim “City of Uollaiiif and
“Glenn.”
SCHEDULE.
BAPTIST t YOUNG PEOPLE’S
UNION MEETING.
Toronto, Ont. Tickets will be
sold July 17th. 18th and 19 at one Lire
for round trip. Return Unit July
31st. A n extention of limit to -Sept.
15th will be made If ticket is deposited
with Joint Agent at Toronto.
“Ask C. & W. M. or D., L. & N- A*
gents for full information and GO
Via tiiefa voiute route.
It,ndcrt«inea^7cand^sh.TaEt
Leave Holland, from central whraf,
foot of 8th St. dally at 7 r. m., after
arrival on trains from Grand Rapida
and Allegan.
Returning; Leave Chicago. North-
ern Michigan Transportation Co’S
dock, foot of Michigan St., dally at 8
r. m.
Fare: Holland to Chicago, single
trip $2.00 round trip *3.00.
BERTH UNCUDED.
Children under twelve. yean of age
half fare.
THROUGH. TICKETS may be pur*
chased at all stations on the C. Sc W.
M. Ky., which will Include bus and
baggage transfer from depot to dock
at liunand.
mm k cum Jtutftt&Mioi ct
M
M











For Kepmecutire, lit DUtrlot-
Ibaac Marsilje, of Holland.
For B^pnMDteMT^tnd DUtrlct-
CharlksH. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.
County Ticket
For Bborlff—
Babtiaan D. Kkppel, of Granc
Haven.
For Clrrk-
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
ForTMaaoror-
Henry Pelorim, of Grand Haven.
For BeflBtar of Deed*—
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
For PrOMonttoi Attorney-
Arend Vibscher, of Holland.
.Vm Circuit Court OommlMioom—
John C. Post, of Holland.
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersvllle.
For County Borreyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersvllle.
ForCoronon—
John Mastenbrock, of Grand
Haven.
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
Republican Senatorial Con-
vention.
Tho Republican CoamUon for the Twenty-
third SmitorUlDirtrict of Miebi«an, oompoMd
ofthoooantlMof Mukifan Md Ottawa, will bo
hold at Um council chamber In tba city hall at
Huokapw, oa Weibmday. Jmftut 8th, 1894, at
llo^eloek fa tho fonoooo, tor tba porpoaa of
laeandldata tor rtate senator, and
i of such other burin eea si
tmu before the contention .
ThaoDuattM eompriUBf tba raid dlrtriet will
IJalyftlM.
Coamlttae.
Convention of Ottawa County
Republicans.
The fact that only one convention
was to be held this year, for the selec-
tion of delegates and the nomination
of the county officers, brouKht out a
large attendance, Wednesday, the del-
egations from the several towns and
cities being nearly all full in num-
bers.
By direction of the county com-
mittee, chairman Geo. D. Turner cal-
led Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland to the
chair, and A. Lahuls was elected tem-
porary secretary. After the usual ac-
knowledgement of thanks for the un-
desired and unsought honor the chair
expressed congratulations that amid
the universal distress the advent of a
new administration had wrought a
marvelous change in the political as-
pect There was a silver lining to the
clouds. In these days of destruction
and of riot the general supremacy of
the government had been brought out
mod acknowledged as it never had be-
. fore. This was worth all it had cost.
In the U. S. Senate one of the fore-
most leaders of the Democratic party,
Senator Gorman, has partially suc-
ceeded in placing that body upon the
platform of protection. The people
rejoiced that there Is still a Repub-
lican party and a coming election.
This party has ever been on the side
of human toll and labor as against
any combined aggregation of brain
and capital. Therefore let this con-
vention see to it that the men we
send out to-day are men that look to-
wards that idea.
The speaker’s remarks were receiv-
ed with demonstrations of hearty ap-
proval.
On motion of W. I. Lillie a commit-
tee of three was appointed on creden-
tials, permanent organization and or-
der of business. As such, the chair
appointed Messrs. Lillie, Alward and
Perham. .
On motion of Geo. A. Farr a com-
mittee of three was appointed on res-
olutions. As such, the chair appointed
Messrs. Diekema, Watson and Dr.
Brown.
A recess was then taken until 1:00
r. m.
Upon re-convening, the committee
reported the following as entitled to
scats in the convention:
noJ. Praim, C. P. Brown. L. Pftttnr too, John
M. Oornnliut. Jnoob Blagwr
Tallin ndge.—C. 0. LllUa. John Wantbarwnx,
William Willlama, W . 8. Root, E Cllley. M. L.
Sqnir*.
Wrlfht.-Bual A. Sheldon. ChnrlM Wallet,
Henry I. Bhocater, Stewart Brown, Lafayette
Haleb.
Eeeland.-U. Den Uerder, 0. Van Lno. lanes
Varlea, M. Van Zoeren. Albert Laboia, H. 0.
Ktppal, Henry De Praa, J. Van dan Boeeh, L.
W. Hartwiok, Jacob Dan Harder, Egbert Boom,
Martin Elaanga, E. Praim.
Or and Haven eitj.-B .Pelgrlm, Henry PelgTlm,
A. Kiel, Joseph Koelta, Walter L Lillie, Geo. A.
Farr, Cberiea Finley, Cba'a E. Soule, C. Boa,
A Vinkem alder, J. Vtrhoeks, 811m M. Wright,
H. 0. Nioboli, F. Smith, Herman Nylend.
Holland clty.-G. J. Van Duren, P. H. Me-
Bride, Ed. VnnpeU.W. H. Beech, H. B. Doea-
burg, 0. J. Diekema, 0. E. Yatea, B. A. Molder,
A. Vlaacber, J. Lokkar, S. Kleyn, L. Mulder.
0. Van BcbeiTen, F. Van Ry, John Kerkbof, L
Marallje.
The committee further recom-
mended the usual order of business
and that the temporary organization
he made permanent, all of which was
adopted.
Mr. Diekema, In behalf of the com-
mittee on resolutions, presented the
following:
The Republicans of the county of
Ottawa in convention assembled sub-
mit the following platform of princi-
ples:
I. We lament the fact that at the
time of the holding of this convention
our factories and furnaces are Idle,
our avenues of trade have been closed,
the business of the whole country has
been paralyzed, and armies of honest
laborers are clamoring for employ-
ment to keep themselves and families
from starvation. But we recognize in
this condition the fulfillment of the
prophetic words uttered by the Hon.
James G. Blaine, when the Democra-
tic party first proposed to substitute
free trade for protection. When
through President and Congress, the
Democtatlc party assailed the McKln-
ey tariff law, it paralyzed industry,
pauperized labor, and turned the high
tide of national prosperity into busi-
ness stagnation, riot and bloodshed.
We therefore pledge ourselves anew
to the doctrine of a protective tariff.
II. We believe that the Republi-
can party is the only political organ!-
ration, that can successfully settle
the great contest between capital
and labor, because that party always
has been and still Is dedicated to the
elevation— material, mental and mo-
ral— of the laborer. We believe that
while a protective tariff shields the
ndustries of the country from ruinous
forelgncompetition.it should be supple-
demented by strinent laws regulating
mmigration; for a promiscuous influx
of foreigners has become a menace to
the country and threatens to degrade
American labor. We believe that
government was Instituted to protect
the weak against the strong: to sub-
stitute right for might: and that there-




P. J. Fox, Allendale.
' Ernst, Coopers-vllle. >
H. G. Kwpel, Zeeland.
To the eongresslonal ednvention—




J. Vaupell, Grand Haven.
G. Van Schelven, Hol-
land.
H. R. Doesburg, Holland.
Geo. D. Turner, Grand
Haven.
2nd Disk— A. Lahuis, Zeeland.
8. A. Sheldon, Berlin.






To the senatorial conH
1st Dlst.-rE. J. Phtef S,....* ̂
J. Marsilje, Holland.
S. Coburn. Olive.
H. Nyland. Grand Haven.
J. Kerkhof, Holland.
S. Kilbourn. G’d Haven.
Geo. E. Kollen. Holland.
2nd Disk— J. D. Pickett, Nunica.
‘ Henry De Free, Zeeland.




Dr, If. Coburn, Chester.
As the natAe of W. I. Lillie was pre-
sented as a delegate to the congress-
ional convention Mr. Farr moved that
It be substituted ky that of J. Vau-
pell, which motion, after a somewhat
animated discus^on, prevailed.
The nominating of a county ticket
was readily disposed of. All of the
Incumbents having served only one
term, and having served that term
satisfactorily to the people, It was evi-
dent that renominstions would be in
order all along* thd line. The entire
ticket, as it appear^ at the head of
ourcolumns, was nominated by accla-
mation, except th« clerk, on which
one ballot was ordered, resulting as
follows: W. D. Welles 27, Geo. D.
Turner 92 1 1 f
Before diyi^ing Into district conven-
tions the foltowing^new county com-
mittee was appointed:
Allend*!*— Bono* Cooley.






man, Henry M. Ito8e,gJohn Scheffer.
, Gil R. Oa-
I . D. Eddy. Frank Warren, J; A. Coye,
Millard’ Palmer, Col. Joseph Penny,
C. Bakker, Willis B. Perkins, Fnxi
W.6tevebs.
McKinley on The Tariff.
A tariff levied exclusively for reve-
nue encourages foreign Importation—
that is what it is made for, and when
such a tariff is levied on articles the
like of which we produce at home it
dlscquragea pur own producers by de-
priving them of the home market
which justly belongs to them.
A revenue tariff encourages no home
enterprises; It supplies employment
to no American workingman; it takes
employment from him because in
the encouragement of foreign Impoiv
tatldnS it diminishes the demand for
Atoerfcan products. To the extent
tha,t it diminishes the demand for A-
mertcan produce, it diminishes thede-
mand for the American producer.
fore this country ought to so regulate
all corporations and combinations as
Hollapd^W. I
J&mMtowti-l
OUT#— J. W. Norrlogtoc.
Pollteo— -IteoJsK ft (J<
Robin *oo— ChM. H . Clark. ' I
to protect the interests of tabor. And
finally, that the interference of any
man or set of men with the right of
any Individual to labor and to enjoy
the results of his labor must be resis-
ted at any cost.
III. We denounce the present Dem-
ocratic Congress for the scandalous
manner in which it has allowed trusts
and combinations to formulate its
imposed tariff legislation: and we
ament the fact tnat in his foreign
Kilicy with Hawaii the President of
the United States has caused the pat-
riotic American to blush with shame.
IV- We recognize in the Hon. John
T. Rich an able, fearless, and patrio-
tic Governor, whose administration
we heartily endorse, and hereby In-
struct our delegates to the state con-
vention to vote as a unit for his re-
nomination and to use all honorable
means to accomplish that result.
V. We recognize the great Impor-
tance of being represented in the Con-
gress of the Nation, by an able, pair
riotic and earnest Republican, who
Spring Lake— C. P . Brown
Wright— H. E. SbneBter..
Zeeland— A. Labnle.
Grand Haven City-B. Pelgrip, Joik Koelis,
CbM. Findley. H. D. .
Holland City- W. H’. Bdtoh. F. Vifrlty, fa. Van
Schelven, L. Mulder. J. Kerkbof.
The convention directed the com-
mittee to elect its own chairman
and secretary. '
Democratic revenue tariff encourage^
means less use or no use of a like do*
mestic article. So long as labor 4s
cheaper In Europe and conditions are
loyrer there than here, a free trade or
revenue tariff upon competing goods
tetMtelfcher'to destroy domestic pro-
duction or to level labor and every
otb4r cbhdition to a foreign standard.
A revenue tariff is an enemy to the
American shop, the American work-
ingman, to American prosperity, and
American industrial independence.
It h^s not a single element of patrio-
tism. It has no national spirit or in-
stinct. .To supply the needs of the
Treasury Is the chief and exclusive
concern. Ik has no other. It is a sure
precursor to national povtriy, nation-
al bankruptcy, -and individual dis-
tress. It is the forerunner of hard
tiroes. . It is without a single worthy
triumph. The- years Id which It has
beep tjrjed ip the United States excite
neitpef our respect nor pride. It has
furnished ho inspiring page in our
history. It record has been one of defi-
cient revenues, greater bonded Indebtr
ednesp, and universal want among the
people, uv'. tn-.i ' 
Tb» prevailing widespread distress
empfefMites the necessity of enligbt-
ed pufafljlf' policy and wise statesman-
ship^^e Indifference which has
been loo jjrftyalent for many years has
glvefyplaoe tori* deep and absorbing
interest in public affairs. The masses
of the people are considering econom-
ic questioiis mote Earnestly than ever
before, and are aroused to their import-
ance as affecting their own individual
happiness and prosperity. To wisely
guide them calls for the exercise of
the highest wisdom, coolest judge-
ment, and the purest patriotism.
AM aa Ha Had Bam a Good FaQwir, Ska
Boya Said Ha Paaarrad JS.
At a little settlement on the Indian
river, Florida, before the railroad was
built, lived a penniless, good hearted
follow of the name of John Brown.
When Brown got any money be would
divide it to the last cent with his
friends among the boys, and of coarse
the boys liked him. One day the boys
found Brown dead in the woods. They
dug him a grave, rolled him in a horse
blanket and let him down in it and
then drank several bottles of east coast
bitters to his health and expressed the
hope that whatever new climate ha
was in he would be healthy.
Some time later than that a stranger
came among them. He died antf.aathe
weather was too warm to ship hie body
oft, he was trarlsd next to Brown. A
week or two passed and the relatives
of the deceased stranger sent down
money to erect a monument over the
grave of the stranger.
The boys took the thing in hand and
discussed it pro and con. They came to
the conclusion that Brown was a
lurned" sight better fellow in every
the stranger and moreen
from onagaave to the other. As a re-
sult Brown,. the ne’erdo-well
Also for tlie work tif laying all pipe,
and all other work connected -with
and the risk stranger lies in Wwa-
marked grave.
SHARPS ON THE DEEP.
Poker Players Who Swindle Ocean Trav-
eler*.
The Atlantic steamers are a fruitful
field for the crooked poker players.
Here is a specimen of the way this
game is worked: A well-known New
Yorker told the story, but stipulated
that the name of the victim was to be
suppressed.
“A certain Niw York millionaire,” he
said, “who is known to be more or less
susceptible to the blandishments of
women, was crossing the Atlantic alone
on a Cunarder. A lovely woman mnAe
his acquaintance, which, you know, is
the easiest thing in the world on ship-
board. They became very friendly and
she introduced him to her husband. I
don’t know-whether he was really her
husband, but h& passed as such for that
trip, at all events.
“This ‘husband’ was one of the com-
placent sort. He offered no objection
when the millionaire flirted desperately
with his ‘wife.’
“The millionaire, thinking it would
pay him to stand in with the ‘husband,’
willingly acquiesced when a game of
poker was suggested. Of Course, the
’husband’ had a few friends, who were
also in the game.
“Well, they used to play every night
on that trip and a large part of the day.
The smceptible millionaire dropped a
pile of mo ney— how much I don’t know
—But he paid very dearly for his sus-
ceptibility that trip.”
TOOK A MEAN ADVANTAGE.
« #
will stand four souare to every wind
that would blow ill— . ________ _____ to country, home
or labor, and fearlessly oppose all at-
tacks, from within and from without,
upon the iud us tries, prosperity, and
integrity ofinancial and political I f the
country; and believeing that we have
such a man in the Hon. Geo. A. Farr,
we hereby instruct our delegates to
the congressional convention to vote
for him as a unit and to use all proper
means for his nomination.
In the First District convention G.
J. Diekema was made chairman and
G. Van Schelven secretary.
The contest was somewhat of a
three-cornered one, and it tetyiired
six ballots to arrive at a choice;; .-
1st ballot— Norrington 25, Marsilje
21, Bilz 6, Pruim 1, Norton 1. . o .
2nd ballotr-MarellJe 28, Norritigtbri
25, Bilz 5.
3d ballot— Marei He 27, Norrington
25 Bilz 4. ' -Yr^. ,
4th ballot— Marsilje 26, Norrington
25, Bilz 4. . ,
5th ballot— Marsilje 27,' Norrington
23. BUz0. ; '*:• '-
6th ballot— Marsilje 33, Norrington
12, Bilz 7, McBride 1, Dlekeipa i,tl ,
On motion of Mr. Norrington the
nomination of I. Marsilje vraB 'made,
unanimous.
An Immence mass of rich gold ore
has been discovered on the California
side of the Colorado river, where the
water course is crossed by the South-
ern Pacific, railroad The different
grades of ore run all the way from
1250 to $44,000 per ton. The property
is described as a huge quarry, extend-
ing to unknown depths, and running
from one rib of the mountain to anot-
her more than a mile away. It in-
cludes claims, which are estimated to
contain gold te give an annual output
of $2,500,000 for a century. The ore is
stated to be the most favorable fo»
pulverization pod exceptionally free,
requiring the most jdmple and least
expensive process for extracting the
Second district.— S. A. Sheldon,
Allendale. - Georg* Latham, J . Philipa, F. J
Fox, J, 0. Stui.e, John Lockhart.
Blendon -D. H. Grow. M. Ottawa, H. Av.
Ink.




fag kery .-F. Brown. Geo. W. Sbeara. John
D Picket. Jr., F. F. Donck. A. 0. Haywaid.
John Neljborp.
Georgetown.— C. K. Hoyt. Wm. H. Thresher.
Wm. Whipple, Jr.. Robert Alward, Henry D.
Weatberwax. H. H. Suldam.
Grand Haven. -Henry Saul, John C. B’s-
hop.
Holland -Luke Lugers, L. liens, John Rooks,
Dark Van Loo, A. Van den Haar, E. Boone, W.
Hooka. J. A. Wilterdlnk. F. Hartgering. W. Diek-
•ma.
Jamestown.— J. Plkaart, Albert Wbiiney, Al-
bert Tien, Chester H. Dean, H. Meyering.
Ollve.-John Ovens. William Jacqnee. John
Norrington. Frank Wallace. ’ Henry Blerama,
WlUlam Roberta, BethCobdrn.
Polkton.— C. C. Stiles. W. 8. Cole. Chester
Bbhards. A. V. Pock, A. Boamao. J. Almm-
porpb. L. P. Emit. James Merrick. J. W: Wat-
so •, Daniel Cleland-, D. 0. Oakes.
Uoblnson — Henr* A. Trip.
Spring Lake.— John Perhartn n. Boltbuis, Ed-
The resolutions were favorably re-
ceived and the mention of the names
of Blaine, Rich and Farr, especially
brough out spoutaneous response.
Mr. Lillie opposed any instruction
to the delegates to vote for Rich or
Farr, and moved to strike out that
part of the resolutions.
Mr. Sheldon supported this, and
stated he done so In behalf of other
citizens of Ottawa county that might
be available candidates, among them
Mr. Diekema.
Mr. Diekema defended the report.
A delegate cannot be instructed after
he is nominated, Hence we give no-
tice now to all such as cannot carry-
out the instructions of the convention
to keep off the delegation.
The amendment was lost and the
report was adopted with an over-
whelming vote.
Judge Soule moved the appoint-
ment of a committee of six for each
representative district to place in
nomination delegates for the state,
congressional and senatorial conven-
tions.— Lost.
The following delegates were there-
upon elected, by acclamation:
To the state convention—
chairmau; C. Den Herder, secretary.
Before any ballot! was taken Colon
C. Lillie of Polkton and 0. Vao( Loo
of Zeeland indulged'.'in a brief byt
earnest review of the indlderils t»n-
nected with the late election of coun-
ty school commissioner, which election
resulted in the fiefea^of the fofmar.
One ballot wab sufficient, remitting
as follows: C. K. Hoyt 39, -C, vaiL Loo
Some people are so superstitious as
tp believe it an omen of ill-luck to be
struck by lightening on Monday, or to
take hold of a circular saw on Tues-
day, or to tumble down stairs with a
coal shuttle on Wednesday, or to be
hit by a base ball baton Thursday, or
to fall overboard on Friday.
The KnffMffed Man Instated on Kissing Hta
Fiancee In a Street Car.
A young man and a young woman
changed from a licit line to a Four-
tpenth street car at the avenue, Wash-
ington, and sat in one of the seats in
the first car. He was carrying an over-
coat and a satchel and was evidently
goingaway. She wore a shirt waist
and a dark skirt, as if starting out on
a shopping expedition. Just before
they reached Sixth street he leaned
over her and said, quietly, so quietly
that only the Post reporter back of
them conld hear: “I am going to kiss
you good-by when I leave the car.”
“OhI please don’t,” she said, appeal-
ingly; “not before all these people.”
But he was decided and said, persist-
ently: “Yes I shall; so raise your veil.
If you try to resist people will see it
and wonder about it, and they will look
at you all the way up-town after I get
off.”
She glanced up shyly and then slow-
ly raised her veil. He bent over her
and kissed her and no one in the car
looked up. A few. people wondered
why she was so alxious to show the
diamond ring on her left hand, bnt no-
body but the reporter appreciated the
fact that she was trying to justify the




MANY PINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF LION COFFIN
Witor V$rki.
of Holland, Mich., until 7 o'clock p. m.
August 6th, 1894, for furnishing all
the pipe and other material required
in putting in a tiro-inch cast lion
water main IfiTbirteenth street, be-
tween River and Pine streets, to ao-
diwcifloBtions
^ ______ MflamdUnl?
this proposed extension of the syatem
of water works.
Descriptive plans and specifications
can be seen at the city clerk’s office.
By order of the Board of Public
Works.
Ge6. H. Sipp, Clerk.
Holland, Mich., July 16. 1894.
3w
Teiehen Exaniiititi.
The regular examination of appli-
cants to teach in the public schools
of Ottawa county will be held in the
court house, at Grand Haven, August
2 and 3, beginning at 8:00 a. m.
Cora M. Goodenow,
GommT of Schools.
When, by reason of a cold or from
other cause, the stomach, liver, and
kidneys become disordered, no time
IdT ..... -shoul  be lost in stimulating them to
action. Ayer’s Pills act quickly, safe-
Iv, and surely. Sold by druggists and
dei-’ — ~ *' * 1fealere in medicine.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
WarM’s Fair Hlfhaat Award.
Whether Pasteur and Koch's peculi-
ar modes of treatment will ultimately
prevail or not, their theory of blood-
contamination is the correct one,
though not original. It was on this
theory that Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell,
Mass , nearly fifty years ago, formula-
ted Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
IRE IM GETTIJGMU?
If you are becommlng baldt ’or should
t-r,;
your hair be falling out, you should at
once consult a first class specialist,
one who has experience in treating
the hair. Or if your beard should be
falling out nr should nature have
slighted you, you owe it to yourself to
attend to it at once. Prof. Birkholz,
the world renowned hair specialist,
1011 Masonic Temple, where he may
be consulted free of charge and in
private. After a thorough examina-
tion. which will cost you notiing, he
will explain your case and should you
be satisfied, he will treat you upon a
guarantee to cure or ask no pay. Call
or write Prof. Birkholz, 1011 Masonic
Temple, Chicago.
GTHand this notice to any flret-
class druggist and he will get th
edy for you at
it In stock.
ie rem
once, if he has not got
Nearly all woman have good hair,
though many are gray, and few are
bald. Hall’s Hair Renewer restores
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LIVE STOCK— Oattla .......... 13 10 a 4 w
Sheep ...................
16, R. Alward 6. <1.1
it
...... ..... 300
FLOUE-Mlnnesota Patents... 3 40
Cftv Mill Patents ..... ..... 4 06
WHEAT— No. * Bed ............ 16
" ------ ............. . 60
The Lincoln Club in Grand Rapids
has taken hold of the arrangements
for the holding of the Republican
State Convention in that city next
week, and assigned the details to the
following committees:
Executive Committee— William Al-
den Smith, chairman; George G.
Steketee, John W. Blodgett, Cnas. E.
Belknap. E. M. Barnard, W. J. Stuart,
W. H. Silcox, A. Ed Robinson, Cdl. P.
V. Fox, F. B. Wallin, W. T. John-
ston.
Finance Committee— John W. Blod-
gett, chairmau; Col. L. K. Bishop,
Col. E. Crofton Fox, Capt. George E.
Judd. Mai. C. W. Watkins.
, ___ ___ Mixed ............ a
OATS— Track Mixed Western.. M
RYE-Stata ...................... 66
PORK— Mesa, New .............. 14 00
LARD— Weetern ................ 7 20
BUTTER— Weetern Creamery. 18)
Western Dairy .............. 10
CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Sbipplntf Steers.... 33 30 @ 5 06
Cows ......................... 1 26 & 8 10
Stockers ..................... 2 26 (ft 8 80
Faedara ...................... 2 80 a 3 46
Butchers Steers ............. 8 10 <ta 8 00
Bulta ......................... 1 60 56 160
HOGS ............................ 4 W> (ft 6 25
SHEEP .......................... 1 60 ̂  4 10
BUTTER-CTeamery ............ 18 $ 18
Dairy ........................ 10 (m 16
EGGS— Fresh ................... 10 ^ 11
BROOM COKN-
Western (per toni ..... . ..... 40 CO
Western Dwarf .............. 60 00
llllnolH. Good to Choice ..... 60 00
POTATOES-New (per bbl.).. . 1 10
FORK-Mesa... ........ ......... 12 46
LARD— Steam...
Hall Committee— George Cogsball,
chairman; Levi Pear), Harry Jewell.
' a
i
IstJDlst,— Wm. H. Beach, Holland.< C. P. Hrown, Spring Lake.
Geo. A. Farr, Grand Ha-
ven.
Jos. Koe’.tz, Grand Haven.
Cha’s H. Clark. Robinson.
J. Diekema, Holland.
L. Mulder. “
2nl Dist.—Benj. Norton, Coopers-
C. Van Loo, Zeeland
II. E. Shuester, Ber[
Charles Holden, Arthur Chiiver, Rob-
ert T. Logie* M. A. Frost, W. H. Sil-
cox.
Hotel Commlttee-rSenator E. M.
Barnard, chairman; David E. Burns,
William Aldrich Tateum, Joseph Dil-
lon, John T. Gould. * .
Printing Committee— Charles B.
Sligh, chairman: Smith G. Ketcham,
Claude R. Buchanan, Fremont E.
Skeels O. W. Van Dine. >
. Music Committee— A. Ed Robinson,
chairman; Dr. J. B. Griswold, Willis
B. Perkins, William H. Loomis, Jas.
J. Sheridan. .
./Inter Patents .............
Winter Straights ............ 3 46
GRAIN— Wheat, July...... ..... 61),
Corn. No. f ........ ..... 48)
Oats, July .......... ;.... ..... 321
Rye. No 2..
am* Minor DlfforanoM from tho Amort-
eon Commercial Traveler.
The commercial traveler in England
U little different from hia American
brother, punning the same line of pol-
icy in “getting there” so far aa secur-
ing trade la concerned, saya Hardware.
HU invariable rule, however, ia that
his first price given to a local merchant
U his last and only one. There is no
going in the morning with an offer,
and then in the afternoon with an ex-
tra inducement to make the trade.
This being the invariable rule, it saves
much labor and apprehension in tho
mind of the buyer tha^he has not done
so well as he could have done with
more diplomacy.
Everything is done for the comfort
of the traveler, and at the hotels a
special department called the com-
mercial ’room is set apart for his ex-
clusive use. In this room smoking is
prohibited until nine p. m., a place be-
ing devoted to that purpose at other
times. The traveler takes his meals
in the commercial room, the dinner be-
ing a set affair in which all travelers
in the house generally participate.
The oldest man is at the head of the
table, and U called the president; while
at the foot U the youngest man, and




Feed, meal, Rye Flour, Gra-
ham Flour, Buckwheat Flour
Bolted Meal, etc., so that all
demands can be promptly
met.
We will buy Wheat. Corn,
Oats, Rye, Barley and Buck-
wheat at highest market pri-
ces as usual. We will ex-
change Wheat and other
products as usual.
Ti li m.tlca !a gives became our mill la sow
•hot down for extensive letuode ing and Increase
of csracity and some of onrfilebds might have
the mlstaki n impression that we oonld not sup-
ply tbeir wants.
The WALSII DH ROO MLLIHG CO.
Holland, Mich., June 19, 1894.
Barley. Common to Good . . .
LUMBEft-
Sldlng ........... . ............ IflOO
Flooring ..................... 36 00
Common Boards ............. 14 60
Fencing ...................... IS (M
Lath. Dry ..................... 2 60
Shingles ................. 2 60
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-Texas Steehrr ....... 62 30 ft 3 26
Stockers and Feeders ...... 2 5J ft 3 60
HOG S ................. 4 70 ft 6 00






The acta™ title of^WJIhelm II. is BERT DOK*
‘German Emperor,” and not “Emperor
estaee •*•••«
of Germany.”' The German empire is a
confederacy consisting of four king-
doms, five grand duchies, five duchies,
seven principalities ahfi four free cities.
Within its own limits each stato jsa
sovereign; except os to its army and its
power of coining mqney and imposing




Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
' Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly solicit)' a share’ of
our former customers patronage.







Mrs. Wm Venhuiien died Wed oes*
day morning of blood poisoning.
Rev. B. Smluof Craig, Neb;, will
preach In Hope chcrrch, Sunday.
Bert Slag prides himself upon his
rush of business in boose painting.
H. D. Post is making some thorough
repairs on the sidewalks adjoining
his Eighth street premised.
John Hopkins’ nine year old son had
his left foot seriously injored one day
this week by a horse stepping on it.
Mr. Isaac Adams, the Perelan mis-
sionary, addressed a large audience
at the Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon.
The Holland City Cornet Band will
give an open air concert Wednesday
evening next, and repeat it on every
alternate Wednesday.
The excursion to Grand Haven,
Monday afternoon, on the stmr.
Music, was well patroniied, especial-
ly by visitors at the resorts.
Gen.^ger, at a Republican Club
banquet/ in .Cleveland Wednesday
evening, formally placed Gov. McKin-
ley in nomination for the presidency.
Street Commissioner Klaveringa has
renewed the .street sewer leading
from Bertsch’s Millinery on the cor-
ner of Eighth street to the marsh,
substituting tiling for plank.
Married in this city, by Rev. C. A.
Jacokes, at the residence of Mrs.
Blowers, east Tenth street, on Tues-
day, July 26, Ellsworth Fuller of Mus-
kegon and Miss Stella May Blowers of
this city.
Theschr. Wonder, owned by Wolt-
man Bro’sof Chicago, which has been
beached all winter near Pigeon Creek,
was in here this week after her first
cargo. Sbe was released a few days
ago, went to Grand Haven after her
sails, and then came to this port.
De Kraker & De Koster, • the Ri-
ver street butchers, are improving
their , meat, market. The building
has been moved a few inches to the
north and raised, and will receive an
entire basement, of stone and brick.
These butchers are bound to keep up
with the requirements of their large
trade. See their, new adv.
Everybody is invited to go to South
Haven on the Steamer Music on Tues-
day next. The boat will leave Hol-
land at 1:15 p. a.; touching at all re-
sorts. Returning, reach Holland at
9:46 p. m. Stops will be made * at
Ganges and Glenn piers, to permit
passengers wishing to visit friends
there and see the peach orchards, to
land. Fare for the round trio only 50
cents.
There will be an excursion on the
stmr. City of Holland, Saturday, July
28, to Hackley Park and Muskegon.
The boat will leave here, from Cen-
tral Wharf, at 8 o’clock a. m., touch-
ing at the resort docks and arrive at
Muskegon pier at 11:30, at which
point arrangements have been made
to carry those that wish to visit
Hackley Park by rail to the grounds
and attend the assembly now in ses-
sion. Returning will leave Muske-
gon pier at 4 p.m., arriving at Hol-
land at 7:30 o’clock. Fare for the
round trip only 60 cents; children un-
der^ years, half fare.
The first Monday in December Is
Labor Day aod in behalf of the Grand
Rapids committee on celebration a
circular haa been issued stating: “We
intend to have a larger celebration
than ever-lastryear’s wasn't a “drop
In the bucket’’ to the preparations be-
ing made tbis-yeac for an imposing dis-
play. The panda will be larger, more
varied and imprasaive than any ever
ssen in this city, and will contain pro
bably upward of 10,000 persons. Many
new features wiii be seen this year,
most important t>f which will be a
large number of floats supplied by em
ployees of union labor, manufacturers
and others. Noted speakers will be
present, an elegant Souvenir Program
me will be distributed free, and sun-
dry features for the entertainment of
visitors, not yet arranged, will make
the 3rd of September (Labor Day) the
grandest gala day Grand Rapids and
vicinity have ever seen.” Hopes are
entertained of having Debs there that
day.
Cargoes of sawdust are being shipped
regularly from the mill of C. L. King
& Co., to Chicago and Pullman, to be
utilized largely in the manufacture of
porous brick.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 26, 93, at the Hol-
land Post Office: F. Cox,C. J. Gavin,
Alfred R. Hemstreet, W. F. Mays,
Miss Georgle McWhorten, Miss Lizzie
Underhill.
G. J. VanDuebn, P. M.
Capt. Pfaosttehl is again enjoyirg
fairly good health and bnsying h m-
self in promoting the material prosper-
ity of our city. He haa more than one
project in view which, if realized, will
no doubt reflect favorably upon his re-
putation as a hustler.
; ad?• -.a •/>' .• n!s:si|»4'
You can save !
six cents a can by’ using the
new Horsford’s Baking
Powder, because it requires
less quantity than any other.
lighted by elect) Idty, and all at the
Park at the same tinr, made another
fine sight.
In addition to lots of pleaaant peo
pie at the Park, there are a few as
mean men as wear clothes. Harry
Post discovered one of these creatures
while flsblog on the pier Thursday! , Ay
well dressed man was fishing there,
who hsd nearly a whole perch for. 'baft.
He said to Harry: “Little boy, cut up
that bait for me,” and Harry, good n a-
turedl;, did so. Wl„..
“Now, put a piece of bait oo my
book.” ̂  ; v /»
This was done, twice, by the po^fur
aiif
JftbflsilA .1















C. F. Pritchard, of Decatur, Mich.,
is again in the city ou his regular visit,
and will remain for one or two weeks,
to accommodate parties that desire to
have their pianos tuned. Orders
should be left at the music store of H.
Meyer & Son, River street.
At a meeting of the consistory of
the Third Ref. church held Monday
evening, the question whether or not
to change the Sunday services from
Holland to English received most
earnest consideration. No final con-
clusion however was arrived at.
Resort Notes.
On Wednesday these was auite a
large excursion at the resorts from
towns on the Valley branch of the
Michigan Central, and on Sunday
next large crowds are expected from
New Buffalo, Allegan, Lake View,
Howard City, Lansing and other ci-
ties on the D., L. & N., C., J. & M ,
and C. & W. M.
Southern resorters are beginning to
find out where there is a comfortable
place to spend the summer. On the
hotel registers this week can be found
the names of J. W. McMahill, Carlisle,
Ky..and A. L. Caullet of Jacksonville,
Florida. :An effort is to be made
next year to bring more of the south-
ern people to this section of the coun-
try. \
Macatawa Bay has quite a fleet of
steam and naptha launches. Among
these are the Spray, Sparta, Partner,
Dark, and Eagle Laura. Some other
new improved and speedy ones have
recently been brought in. ’
Charlie Eckert of Grand Rapids has
become a favorite at the resorts. He
is one of Mrs. Ryder’s guests.
Among the names to be found • on
the register at Macatawa Park there
are F. S. Gould, Chicago; Prof. N. X.
Ornes, Indianapolis; John B. Scully
and wife, Chicago; Miss K. M. Whip-
ple and W. T. Carlisle of Chicago.
F. J. Dettenthaler, his daughter
Miss Margaret, and Molly Schneid-
bower, of Chicago, have been spend-
ing the week at Macatawa.
. Prof. Graham Taylor, who preached
in Hope Church Sunday morning, was
unexpectedly called to Chicago on
Sunday night, otherwise those at the
park would have been allowed the
privilegeof listening to one of his in-
teresting addresses in the auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolly Allen and Mrs.
N. B. Merriman, of Kalamazoo, are
pleasantly located in the Lamos cot-
tage at Macatawa Park. They have An honest, industrious and intelM*
been regular patrons of the park for , ^ ^Vug^rffi.
five years or more, and ha\e no hesi- 1 turet etc t and jp^g the Engllsh afid
tatlon in saying that it is the pleas- j Holland languages. , Steady employ-
a ntest retreat that can be found in ment and good wages offered! , , ./,„
the Stateof Michigan. I Blver St Holland! MfchflI'0”'E't'
Mrs. J. Noordewier, of Kelloggs- 1 - --- — — ,
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Harr? pulled up his own llpq pqd
found his bait gone. He had pq jppjp,
so be asked the “gentleman’’ it (e!
could have apiece of bait l)at ha4. cqjt
for him. To this the man feplie^ ,
“No, not a bit of it, I may qeeVJt
all myself.” . .\ o • j
Prof. Graham Taylor and family afe
delighted with life at MacataWfl Patfc.
Several friends from Obicafeotave vis-
ted him, aod his brother and family
also came from . Chicago the other1
morning on the stmr. Glenn. Prof.
Taylor went to Bay View SatdrdayW
a few days, as he is a speaker at "the
Assembly there. • ..... 'j ill i*.' r
Every cottage at Macatawa Park is
occupied aod the hotel . full of guests.
The actnal population there ni bow &
bout 850, exclusive tit 800 to 60Q visi-
tor every day. r < y
• - \ J
Ashklto tocrtflmgfrl'-1** -'n
•The most savage and horrible Of -all
the barbarous customs of the Ashaut&
in Africa,” says Prof. W. G. Steadman;
of Washington, “is that of celebrating
the death of a king or great
a sacrifice of other lives: L
most all of their anniversary rites :apA
attended by a holocaust of htanan be*
ings. They believe that when '•.‘/Icing" ' 1
or a noble dies he must have wives and
slaves in the next world, just as he had
in this, and in order that ̂ hejm , ipay >
not be wanting, the simple expedient
Is resorted to of killing his wives and
slaves and sending them after him.
Rude and bloody ceremonies mark ' the'
practice of this custom, which are com
tinned for about a week. Strange to




T>) Oil'-' ir.- dc’J H
OICi ibV ‘) .1 :fi
•wjtjpo-
.iiu. )•’ ;j ;i..’l .!§
jf.b)
jisrftfwn >• • -y ̂  ,
IR' )V| iTI [ UI-'
fpiling beef, 4c to 5c.










30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, 7 and 10c.
Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.




A •«! mm Beet Etc.
I
____ Meeuwsen CeDtral store
anximis, to be offered up in honor of a lhjg vicinity during the past few! Ihepupular
months, and which promises to dls- - MEAT DEALER-
ojd- fashioned kinds because
dead king."
A Card.
We wish to express our deepest and
most sincere thanks to each and every
one who have so kindly and willingly
assisted us during the sickness and
burial of our loved one; also to the
choir for their sweet, melodious sing-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Erskins:
and Daughter.
Holland, Mich,, July 25, 1894,. i
Wanted
ii.f
daughter, has rooms at the Macatawa
Park Hotel.
C. W. Crawford and family, Wm.
Wear, George W. Walker and family,
Howard A. Hill and family, Henry
Robaon and family are all guests at
the Ottawa Beach Hotel. The for-
mer is well known in railroad circles
and the others can claim recognition
among the Board of Trade men.
Misses R. F. and R. F. Petterbone
of Chicago with their families are
spending the heated season with Mrs.
Ryder at the Macatawa Park Hotel.
The Lizzie Walsh seems to be giv-
ing entire satisfaction as a ferry boat
this year and aims to accommodate
those who wish to pass to and fro be-
tween the various resorts.
Prof. Carman of Chicago and Prof.
Chas. B. Scott, now lecturing at the
Kindergarten College, Chicago, spent
Of all the cities In Michigan in the 0 4 . ... _ 
past few years Holland stands fore- ; Sun(,ay at the home 5 Mrs- Charles
most in its increased population, and , ®cotlfc’ at ̂ acatawa ̂ a^k•
while we all feel a justifiable pride in The Kalamazoo contingent at Ot-
that fact, we must not overlook also 1 tawa Beach is represented by Mrs. L.
our advancement in other lines. In : Stern, Miss Florence Stem, Mrs. J. B.
no one direction have we made more' Lehman, Mrs. Abdell, aD(* ̂ rs. Ros-
| decided progress than in the mercan- cabaum.
tile way. Our stores are putting on On Thursday Macatawa Park looked
an air of city life that is gratifying, like the Fourth of July. The Hope
| Especially is this noticable in the dry- qhurch Sunday school picnic took down
goods establishment of C. L. Strong a big crowd of people from Holland,
& Son, who came here less than a year the stmr. City of Kalamazoo .brought
andahalf ago. comparative strangers, 400 excursionists from South Haven,
and . have by their straightforward the stmr.- Bon Ami arrived with 200.
metropolitan business ways establish- pefople from .Ganges pier, and the usu-
ed a tra^e that is phenomlnal. When al big crowd came by rail. The weather
they announce a sale every dry-poods was deligbtfflt, bathing fine and every
ihaser looks forward to it, knowing body had a good time. The scene at
I r advertisements are always lived the Park during the afternoon-With all
to. One look into their store at the steaiqers, launches, sail and row
regular Saturday night sales boats moving around was beautiful,
dispell any doubt as to the pres- and in the evening the stmrs. City or
i or future prosperity of our city.
'
J;/.*.!*. ; •!
Holland, Bradshaw and 1 Music, all with Lake Harbor R. R
are sold at the drug store of
. . H. Walsh.
•:.)d
City leathers’ Eiamination, ,
The Board of Education of the City
of Holland will hold a teachers’ exam-
ination at the High School building,
Monday and Tuesday, July 30 arid 31,
beginning at 8:00 a. m. L
Committm OR TeAciIers.
place the l(
of the greatly superior results obtain-
ed by its use. This powder excels in
three important particulars, viz.: bak-
ing strength, heaithfulness and puri-
ty. 0,M-ao#a$alf teaspoonfuls will
proqu'Ce'better results, than two full
reaspoonfuls Of the :best of other
klnqs/ f All Other hakiqg powders are
composed of either aluto or ci-earn of
tartar, both of syhicb leave a physic in
the bread, while this powder is strict-
ly a pure phosphate powder. and is of
Raqlf kJ natural healthful article of
food; beneficial to all. Every ingre-
dientltfatflSlly pure. It contains no
alihn, cream tartar or ammonia.
A largl? assortment of Souvenier
.STBjgENLoN’s1' JeWClry store.
i orfJ ;i  ...
; FRUIT JARS, :J-u ’r
,1( TOILET SETS,
Anything in the line of CROCK-
ERY), as cheap as anywhere.
- >'  • ! 1 . uo t >.! 3 i B. Stek etee.
' lll0! MofSMSiBiliidere-
A complete; stock df movers and
binderoat the lo west, prices at H. De
ni >tiJ '<• •• - 
’ l o p e!
l:




Anything in the line of CROCK-






Any person can easily apply it at
home.
Reduced Rates to Grand Rapids-
On account of the Republician
State Convention, the C. & W. M. and
D., L. &N. lines will sell excursion
tickets to Grand Rapids at one fare
for round trip.
Tickets will be sold July 30th and
31st. Return limit August 1st.
Exeunioi Rates 10 Hackley Park.
On account of various meetings
named below to be held at Hackley
Park (Lake Harbor) theC. & W. M.
and D.,X/. & N. lines will sell excur-
sion tickets at one third fare for the
round trip.
For the Assetnbly— sell July 18, 19,
20, 21: 24, 26, 28.
For Camp iheetlng— sell Augusts,
3,4. 7, 9.
Fori. 0.(?T. Session— sell August
13,14, 20:21. * .
All tickets will be good to return un:
til August 25th. V;
Connection is made at 3rd St. Sta-
tion. Muskegon, between trains ofC.
& W. M. U!y and those of the Lake
Harbor R. R. Street railroad ears al
«o connect at Lake Michigan Park









See the Threshing Machine.* . ;
See the Ohio river by moon-
light.
Hear the new Songs.
• Admission 35c*
Reserved Seats 50c at the usual place.
Has opened a Market in the First
Ward, east of Dr. Schouten’s new
drug store, where he will furnish you




After July 10 he will run a
-- MEAT WAGON -
Which Hill run on a strictly cash
basis. He kindly solicits the patron-
age of all his old customers.
tio! lor Macatawa
Beginning July 10, and
until futrther notice the stea-
mer “Music” will make four
trips daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Re-
sorts:
L’ve Holland, 7:15 A.M.M 11 9:45 A.M.“ “ 2:30 A.M.
11 11 7:15 P.M.
Boats Leave Park 8:10 a. m., 11:15
a. m., 5:10 p. m., 8:30 p. m.
Rem Steamboat Go.
H. KREMER, M. D.




A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Pwicriptloni oaiefally pat ap.
Call* promptly actwerad, ol|ht or day.
Offloe hour*, at offioa |B itoro-S to B A. ir




EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OP
CLUB HOUSE -
CANNED GOODS.
Canned Corn, Canned Catsup,
Canned Lobsters,







State ok Ohio, City of Toledo, l
Lucas County. f S8,
Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-




Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
surfaces of the s> «iem, Send for tes-
timonials, free. F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O.
J2TSold by Druggists, 75c. .. , , ,
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most
Fresh Mackerel in Tomato Sauce.
Imported and Domestic Sardines.
Fine Queen Olive.
Club House Olives.





I also carry a full line of sweet goods.
Candies and Nuts.
W.*G.*VflN*DyKE,





IV. H. Nelson, who is in the drug
business at Kingviile, Mo., has so
much confidence in .Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
that he warrants every bottle and
offers to refund the money to any cus-
tomer who is not satisfied after using
it. Mr. Nelson takes no risk in doing
tl)is because the remedy is a certain
cure for the disease for which it is in-
tended and he knows it. It is for sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
BiiJm, M«wers, ind Twine,
Wo have the best machines on the
market and our prices are way down.






Important Intelligence From AH Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
llcffulur HeMlon.
Iw the senate on the IHth a bill was passed to
reserve for ten years In each of several states
1.(00.000 acres of arid lands to t>e reclaimed
and sold In amall tracts to nctual set-
tlers, and the Indian appropriation bill was
further considered.... In the house bills were
posted to regulate enlistments In the army; tc
authorize the board of managers of tho sol-
diers' homo to transfer and maintain the In-
mates of any brunch In ctw.0 of emergency; to
place MaJ. Uen. John L. Green on the retired
list.
OH the 10th the senate agreed to the confer-
ence report on the diplomatic and consular ap-
propriation bill and passed tho Indian appro-
priation bill The house message on the tarlfl
bill was laid on the table ... In the house the
tariff bill was sent back to conference with In-
structions to the conferrees to stand firm
against the amendments which the senate
placed upon the bill. During the debate a let-
ter was read from the president favoring the
house hill
In the senate a lively debate took place os
the 20th over the tarlfl bill Senator Smith
(N. J.) spoke for the senate bill, Senator H1U
(S. Y.) Indorsed the president's letter to Mr.
Wilson and Senator Vest (Mo.) said the
amended bill would pass or none other. Ad-
journed to the 23d .... In the house a bill wa»
passed which provides that consuls shall ex-
amine Immigrants before they are admitted u
the United States. The night session was do-
voted to pension business.
Thk senate was not In session on the 21st . .
In the house a resolution proposing an amend-
meet to the constitution providing for the elec-
tion of senators by tho direct vote of the i>e<v
pie was pawed by a two-thirds majority. Tbl
senate amendments to the Indian appropria-
tion bills were disagreed to and conferrees ap-
pointed. A petition from residents of Dei
Moines, la., asking fur the linis-aehnient o! At-
torney General Olney was presented
Shhatob GonuAS (dem.. Md.) In a speech
In the senate on the .‘ikl which occupied thro*
hours in delivering, charged the president
with duplicity In connection with the tarlfl
bill and three of his associates testltled to the
truth of his charges .... In the house no quorum
was present and no lysine'* was transacted-
DOMESTIC.
Wilmobb. a small town in Jessamine
county, Ky., was badly damaged by a
cyclone and at least a dozen -people
were injured.
At Minneapolis the new Central
market building' destroyed by fire,
entailing a lossbf ?fiUU.0O0, Thirty
horses and thousands of fowls lost
their lives in the conflagration.
One UUKDRKI) strikers charged with
participation in the riot at ue Trait
mines, where seven negroes a .d depu-
ties were slaughtered, were in jail al
Birmingham, Ala.
Charles S. Weaver, of Chicago, rep
resenting the Kittson estate, bough'
the St Paul Globe at auction, paying
$05,000.
Senator Hill, of Now York, hat
been informed the possibilities of rev
enue from the income tax are from
112.000.000 to 8.111,000,000.
I At Duncombc, la., Kilby ami Lyon,
the Ottumwa senior double, broke all
state regatta records, rowing over tin
^course in
Swindlers Bold to the First national
‘bank of Albuquerque, N. M., a sup
 posed gold brick, weighing Add ounces
which was found to be copper.
Loud Clinton won the free-for-ul
trot at Detroit in 2:09, making a new
record for geldings.
Wheat touched 54 Ke. the lowest
price for cash ever in# le in Chicago.
Toledo and Detroit closed T^e mulct
Chicago.
^ KeaR Hudson, O., the boiler of a
thrafchor engine exploded, killing one
roan, fatally injuring \wp others and
destroying lunch projterty.
IJ'mtEE iginerfj were killed and twt
’ • ** • Ini ' •
A fire in Birmingham. Ala., de-
stroyed property valued at 8000,000.
Deter Davib, Dan Washington and
Charles Ezell (all colored) were hanged
on the same scaffold at Montgomery,
Ala., for murder.
Owing to the hard times over 5,000
foreigners, principally Italians, Slavs
and Hungarians, have loft Cleveland,
0.. for Europe.
In an address at a picnic of the peo-
ple’s party of New York "Gen." Coxey
urged the sending of all idle men to
Washington, to be provided for.
John F. Warner, the young man
who left Chicago January 23 to make
the circle of the globe without a dollar
to pay his way, accomplished the task
in less than six months.
A cloudburst in the mountains of
the Prieta district, southwest of Sal-
tillo, Mexico, washed hoases away and
drowned fifteen men.
A new counterfeit $20 national bank
note was discovered on the national
bank of Barre, Vt
Refused food by the residents of
Fremont, 0., Count Rybalkowakl’s Pol-
ish commonwealers set lire to the
county fair buildings.
A conference of bimetallists has
been called to meet in Washington
August 10 to consider plans to bring
about a change in tho government's
monetary policy.
W. J. Martin, a Munoie (Ind.) glass
worker, drank two gallons of water on
a wager and died two hours la*er.
The schooner Golden Rule, from the
West Indies for Boston, was wrecked
and her crew of seven was lost
Col. Breckinridge’s name is missing
from tho newly printed list of mem-
bers of Lexington (Ky.) lodge of free-
mason r.
William Hahn fatally wounded Mrs.
in state convention at Host n the
people’s party nominated Geo go H.
Cary, of Lynn, for governor. T e plat-
form demands the abolition of all
banks of issue and the establi hment
of postal savings banka, an eig it-hour
working day, universal snffrag and a
graduated income tax.
Congressional nomination^ were
made as follows: Illinois, E eventh
district, T. C. Fullerton (rep.). Arkan-
sas, Fifth district, John C. Teel (pop.);
Sixth, A. T. Tanner (pop.). Wiscon-
sin, Seventh district, George B. Shaw
(rep.) renominated. Maryland, Sev-
enth district, G. J\ Tippin (pop.). Mis-
souri, Fifteenth district, C. A. Burton
(rep.). North Carolina, Third district,
J. G. Shaw (dem.).
The Minnesota prohibitionists in
convention at St Paul nominated a
state ticket with H. 8. llillebee, of
Wilmar, for governor. The platform,
besides the usual prohibition planks,
declares in favor of retaliatory tarilf
reform, with the question of revenue
simply, incidental thereto.
Richard &. Pearce, father of seven-
teen children, and the oldest man in
Rock Island county, died at Moline,
111., aged 95 years.
Congressman Breckinridge, of Ar-
kansas, has been appointed to succeed
Minister White at St Petersburg,
Russia.
In convention at Grand Forks tho
North Dakota republicans nominated
Roger Allin for governor ami M. U.
Johnson for congress. Tho platform
declares in favor of woman suffrage
and favors both gold and silver.
The following congressional nomina-
tions were reported: Wisconsin, Third
district, J. W. Babcock (rep.) renom-
inated; Sixth, Samuel A. Cook (rep.).
Missouri. Twelfth district, N. 0. Nel-
son (single tax); Fourteenth. Norman
E. Takkchfy, Vi FliM
DEALER IN
La tli,
* ’ «' t Ml A / f I Will ICvll ll,.il/i 111(111
Matilda Schatzhuber ami then killed ^ Mosley (rep.). Arkansas, Second
himself in the saloon owned by the durtrict, J- A. Norris (pop.),
weman's husband in Chicago. | q'„K populists in state convention at
An appeal for the support of the pub- Lilt|t. Rock, Ark., nominated 1). E.
lie in the light with the 1 ullroan com- for governor,
pany was issued by the officers of the ,j vmes R. Godeprov, the last chief of
A. R. U. ̂ the Miami tribe of Indians, died at his
Thomas Brown, a Coal City (HI ) Lome near Fort Wayne. Ind.
miner, shot and instantly killed his Geori.e E. White was nominated for
wife and then killed himself. Jealousy Congress by the Fifth district repub-
was the causse. lican convention in Chicago.
The percentages of tho baseball club* Frederick F. Low. governor of Call-
in the national league for the week fon,ia from istM to 1nJ7, died at San
ended op the 21st were: Baltimore, i. rani.iSCOi aged Gt> years.
J. G. Cannon was renominated Lt
congress by the republicans of tho
.007; Boston. .002; New York. .597; Cleve-
land. .503; Brooklyn, .559; Philadel- t,,UKiv_ wiv ,M .....
phia. .537; Pittsburgh. .520; Cincinnati, .rwe|flh Illinois district
.479; St. Louis. .434; Chicago. .4U3; --- . — -
Louisville. .824: Washington, .270. FOREIGN.
Directors Doyle, Goodwin. Hogan, Advices from Honolulu announce
Elliot. McVVan and Burns of the ti,at the Hawaiian islands have been
American Railway union were arrested declared a republic with Sanford 1!
in Chicagoon indictments found by the 1)(lll. as president
federal grand jury. John 11. Chapman, of Chicago, was
The mediation committee of the Sac- r, .elected president of the Baptist
ramento (lal. ) A. R. 1. declared the Young People’s union at the annual
TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,
Coyld Not Stop,
Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: “I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
and now everything is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.”
Dr. Miles’ Norvlno Is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at 11,6 bottles for 15. or
It rill bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of prlc©
by the Dr. Miies Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
SuM Ly ;il! ilniggi'K
CHICAGO WA8?4-
t-*?’ u i.rr i n* ***'•





Hit!? receive d Ids pp' lmr ’ uinl Sum-
mer Hdc ft! 1‘UVa (.{(•< ids;
• Ginghams, Salims, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
35c.
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in tlie
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, vt ith
C. Pe Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infanta
Silk Hoods.
GlotHIng Gleaned and Repaired1 $500 reward!
-AT— W» will niv th" *bov«* (nr any caa* ij
Llvor Com plaint Dyapiqmla, Kiel li«»uBcb(*. In-
I'llBBriior. Ooi . *>r (,nMlv*!i • w»- CM'not
Scterhoom & K oostcrman, h>*
| wli*-n tint iff tvcMnns kt*' y o iiipll it with.
Rlvi-r m-tr'llh <1 II, ,i i wi, ' Th- y ar». pnr*-!v VoK.ttMi- n .1 " Vfr fnll to bIt®
nivt r ntar . in . i. uhllanu. c-atwi. Lug** >•< x- b 28o.
, Rew-r«- uf c< nutitMm n <t In iintl'-nn, The
m«i nf in tir  •»t.ly Lv THE JOHN C.
, \V ES'l (0.(1 i » r . I 1 H-
GentralDewi Parlors
F. M GILLESPIE, Pkoi*.
Office llouis-8:.K) a. m. to «:G0 ff. M.
No. Eight h St., Ilolla.vl.
•12 3m.
Wanted' >1 10 ID- M to -ifllicittmlii- tm Hardy
— N iir’*i‘| Mtick. Fruit
i .md Ornam a , new and vulu-
alile varu-i iffs nf Scrd PtH.iim’s. Per*
imancnt ifwiiinns. gimd ^.il.it\. rang-
! mg in. m s7.‘> lo tfU', per iii'»nilL Ap-
ply quick Willi ri ftTfllCi's.
jl'l 'flMtH S-n K l l-n. L Ij. S| \ S’ .'t CO.,
I A iriiTyniHti. ' SI Min0t
striki* off uncouditi nally.
A violent rain and iiailstorm swept
meeting in Toronto.
Officers investigating govormental------- ----- — * v/rrix. v; ̂  1 1 1  1
Niagara county. N. and did dam- accounts in Salvador state that Ezeta
age which would probably exceed 81,* and his assistants left a shortage of
900.000.
The James D. Avery mansion, which
810.000.000.
The spread of cholera was assuming
was associated int.mately with the alarming proportions at St, Peters-
colonial period of American history, pUrg. Russia, the deaths numbering, l , • ----- I t .... u ... 4was burned at Groton. Conn. It wa»
built more than 250 years ago.
Casimiro Areno shot and killed lii
100 daily. v
()ve» a thousand persons are now
known to have lost their lives in th.l
• • • . i. i Ii ! Ii'.- •r r, - i5 : i- !> t.'i 1 20
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Arc the outcome of 30 1
years’ experience in 1
designing, construct- 1
ing and testing off
stoves. In them are |
combined all the hestl
devices known to the
stove maker. They are _
built upon right lines [
to give the greatest^
iT STOVE PtM IN THEWORLDI
wife and her paramour, Kofugm Ortiz, rt.(.e,|t earthquakes in Turkey.
‘Pailv. .,tti* r 1 luin- 1. ..«v- Iliij .
at Antonito, Col. It was rumored in Shanghai that1  1 iiiuwi v • i > ' in® mi 1 viiii w
Stkikfrs prevented the reopenim: <>l war |1U(i p^.,, ,|,.elared between China
tin* Allen paper car wheel wnrks at and Jr.nan and that lx)th nations were
hurrying troops to Corea.
A nuoi gut which itad prevailed for
five years and caused tlie loss of many
Pullman by threatening the lives oi
tlte employes if they desert « i the
ranks.
DETKIdTj^24'894-.
\ \iHU ill lt.it.
, -II p Hi. J> 1 r
a • 1 1 5 IN
tke right material to give tlie longest service at thef
least cost for repairs. They are of the latest patterns, |
finished in the handsomest manner. Ask to see them 1
at the dealers. Trade Mark will identify the genuine.
Forty-nine employes of the Great cattje jn tim vicinity of Durango, Mex-
Northern road wen* arraigned in the ....
I'nited States court at Minneapolis.
others badly njured by an accident t
a hoisting car at Williams town. Fa.
The exchanges al the leading clear
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 29th aggregated
|857,811, -137, against 8Sh5.5l5.777. tin
previous week. The decrease, com
pared with the corresponding week it.
1893. was 15.5.
Howling mobs pursued tin people
employed in the laundry at Pullman
to their homes and one girl was very
roughly handled.
Through the carelessness of a bar-
ter fire was started which destroyed
thirty-three business houses at E)
Paso, 111., causing a loss of 8250,999.
Fire destroyed the business portion
of Somerset, a village in Indiana.
There were 230 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 20th. against 237 the week
previous and 407 in the corresponding
time in 1893.
William Waite, aged 40, of Chester-
field, Ind., was found leaning against
a tree dead. He had been there thirty-
•ix hours.
By the wrecking of an excursion
train near Oakland City, Ind., one man
was killed and three others fatally in-
jured.
Dun's review of trade says business
Is still paralyzed throughout the coun-
try by the recent great railway strike
and slow work in congress.
Gov. Altoeld inspected the Chicago
Btock yards district and ordered the
troops kept in the vicinity indefinitely.
Trains on the various railways were
running as usual
The drought In several western
states, which was threatening the de-
struction of crops, was broken by a
general rain.
At Ogden’s grove, in Chicago, mem-
bers of labor organizations hissed the
name of President Cleveland and
praised Debs and his officers.
Six Coxeyites were arrested for beg-
ging bread in the city of Washington.
Hunger has made the commonwealers
desperate.
Capt. John Crangle, a lake navi-
gator, ahot his wife twice and then
killed himself at Racipe, Wis. He was
- insane from sll health.
TwEirrY-nvE families were rendered
homeless by fire in the thickly settled
tenment district of Newark, N. J.
AttheY. M. C. A. bicycle meet in
Jamestown, N. Y., A. B. Goebler, of
Buffalo, broke the American 5-mile
record^ winning the race in 12:31. .
ico, was broken by a heavy rain.
Storms and Hoods in Western India
Minn., charge l " jtii conspiracy and cause<l much damage to the crops and
interfering with tlr* mu. Is. juany live-, were lost.
A UOMR was exploded under the home --- —
yj a nonunion workman in Dunbar, LATER,
Pa., wrecking it. but none of the ft.nt- Tiif.kk was no change in the tariff
ily was injured. situation in the United States senate
Tiii*. striking railroad employes a’t 0n the nth. Discussion of the con fer-
Portland. Ore., formally declared the ence report was resumed, and Senator
strike off. Hill (N. Y.) devoted more than two
A iiKitoic statue of John A. Logan hours to a defense of the president
was unveiled in the soldiers home al jn reply to Senator Gorman s attack of
Hut Springs by the South Dakota Me- the previous day. In the house a bill
moriul association. was passed for the reinstatement of
At Burney's Station, Ind . George clerkff dismissed from the railway mail
Herron, the keeper of a quart shop, service oetween March 15 and May 1,
was taken from his bed by masked i$89. Mr. Harter (O.) introduced a
men and given fifty-three lashes with compromise tariff bill,
a beech gad. | Three men and a hoy were killed by
Deputy marshals, hacked by federal the caving walls of a cesspool they
troops, arrested 2(H) residents of Pond were cleaning at Winona, Minn.
Creek, O. T.. for train wrecking. | Samuel Mills, of Johnstown, N. Y.,
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Edwards and Rhot his wife in a fit of jealousy and
son and a book agent whose name was then himself. They leave six small
L'vf.r:.! r. i: I
Ar. ti' "i.: I-'
• I.;.,,- tw
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unknown were drowned in Otsego children.
lake near Cooperstown, N. Y., by the
capsizing of a boat.
Gov. Tillman, of South Carolina,
Marsan & Brossf.au, Montreal hay
shippers, failed for 8200,000.
Incendiaries saturated thirty resi*
issued a proclamation declaring the dencesin Jeffersonville, Ind., with oil
liquor dispensary law to be in full and get fire to one of them in an at-
force.
Eugene V. Ders and nine other mem-
bers of the American Railway union
were held for trial on charge of con-
spiracy by Commissioner Bloodgood at
Milwaukee.
tempt to burn the city.
Actual hostilities were reported to
have been begun in the dispute be-
tween China and Japan.
According to government reports
corn in Iowa, Minnesota and the Da-
9 v?
VaCAV E A 1 0, 1 nftUt MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? a
prompt an»wcr and an honest opinion, write to
M IJ NN & CO., who have bod near IT fifty yew*’
experience In the patent bnsinrsa. Conimnnlai-
ttona strictly confidential. A Handbook or In-
formation concemma I’ntrnta and bowto ot>-
uln them sent free. Also a catalogue of meeban-
Ical and •dentlfio books sent free __
Patents taken tbroueb Munn A Co. receive
special notice In tho Hrlenliflc Amerirnn. and
tbos are brought widely before the public wtth-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, eleaamly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation o( any scientific work In tne
Id. §3 e year. Ssninlo copies sent free,
ulldlng Edition, monthly. ll.'Cayear. Blnirlo
copies, ‘iS cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful
_  ___ f ny — -- —
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We have the entire stock of shoes of A. Helleiithal moved
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A FOUBTKEN-YEAB-OLD girl, 7 feet and kotas was perishing owing to the lack
3 inches tall, died of consumption at 1 0f rain.
her home near Fort Wayne, Ind.
The gold reserve In the treasury on
the 23d was 800.000,000, the lowest on
record.
Seven men were killed in a head-end
collision between cannon-ball trains
on the Texas Pacific near Queen City,Tex. /
Michael L. Doyle, dry goods dealer
in New York, failed for 8100,000.
The Rosebud mill at Cripple Creek,
Col, one of the most complete gold ora
reduction plants in the country, was
destroyed by fire, Loss, 8150,000.
Three persons were killed and fifteen
injured in a collision on tho Big Four
at Griffiths Station, 0., due to au engi-
neer’s forgetfulness.
Polish commonwealers demanded
food in Clyde, 0., and were driven
from town by the local military com-
pany' - / /
. PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Nominations for congress were made
as follows: Iowa, Sixth district, John
F. Lacej (rep.), renominated; Seventh,
J. R. Barcroft (pop.); Ninth, A. L.
Hager (rep.). "Illinois, Fifteenth dis-
trict, Truman Plantz (dem.). ^Indiana,
Tehth district. Valentine Zimmermari
(dem.). Kansas, Second district, II.
L. Moore (dem.). Kentucky, Third
district, C. A. McEiroy (dem.). j
Frank Matchicz, Michael Delenneg
and Charles Drewiacz were drowned
in the Susquehanna river at Plymouth,
Pa., by a boat capsizing.
Fire started from a locomotive
spark, destroyed the business portion
of Chenoa, ill, entailing a loss of
8500,000.
One hundred horses were cremated
by a fire which destroyed the stables
of the Knox Transfer and Adams Ex-
pres companies in Washington.
Three men were killed and two
others seriously injured by the break-
ing of an elevator drum In a New York
brewery.
In discussing the Hawaiian question
the president’s cabinet Concluded that
the new government must be recog-
nized.
Seven of the eight children of Mr.
and Mrs. Kruse, of Hutaboldt, S. D.,
died of diphtheria.
After hearing ill the arguments ad-
vanced by both sides Judges Woods
and Grosscup decided ins Chicago that
the contempt proceedings against E.
•V. Debs and others of the American
Railway union were in the nature of
proceedings in equity and . that there-
fore the defendants could not be dis*
changed on their denial of the charges,
but most stand triuL t
General repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks. Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop in basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
4;jtf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich.. Nov. Ifi, 1893.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
fc
Leave your order at'*




Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher, of
vocal and Instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony,
Quartette and Concert training a
specialty.
Terms moderate.
Residence 11th street 2 doors cast

























S. P. Smith, of Towanda, Pa.,
whose constitution was completely
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. He writes: f
“ For eight years, I was, most of the
time, a great sufferer from constipa-
tion, kidney trouble, and Indiges-
tion, so that my constitution seemed
to be completely broken down. I was
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
took nearly seven bottles, with such
excellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con-
dition, and, in all their functions, as
regular as clock-work. At the time
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
weight was only 129 pounds; I now can
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so
good health. If you could see mo be-
fore and after using, you would want
me for a traveling advertisement.
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla
to be the best in the market to-day.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mote.
Cures others, will cu re you
A
LARGE






MIjS BE VRIES & CO.
Whirli wt'olTrr at most rea
sonable prices.
Wr oxli-nd an inviliil ion lo tlie la*
HoHaiul Mini vicinity to coiih*
and mv "iii iiuods and prin-s.
1\S. beginning July 2nd we will. sell
our ! rimin' d Hai> oiie-!om in oil, fur
the ivajaiiiii< i ul llie .-lA-'UIj.
Blom’s
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
1 have every facility to (111 or
tiers fur Icb Ckeam. at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual
Al>o, that in the line of Pas*
tuy a better quality has m vm
heei. offered to the public of Lhi>
city.
Home made Candies always in
S’oek.
C. liLOM. Jit.








Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know Its value, and
those who have not. have now the op-
portunity to try it Free. Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle. Free. Send your nann and
address to H. E. B icklen & Co., Chi-
cago, and get a sample h>x of Dr
King’s New Life Pills Free, as well as
acopv of Guide to Health and House
hold Instructor. Free. All of which
is guarantee l to do vou good and cost
yon nothing. H. Walsh. Holland and
A De Kruif. Zeeland. Mich.
NEWS BOILED DOWN.
Bits of IntofMtlnc Information from*
Many Localities.
'The population of the city of Esca-
naba is 8,124.
Ex-Mayor John L. Curtiss, of Grand
Rapids, is dead.
Two counterfeiters were captured in
Bay City Saturday.
A new city hall, to cost $3,000, is to
be built at Itb&ca.
A big hay crop has been harvested
by Van Buren county farmers.
Rush J. Shearer, a prominent busi-
ness man of Lansing, died Monday.
The epidemic of smallpox in Detroit
has cost the taxpayers about $33,000.
A. II. Briggs, for twenty years a jus-
tice of the peace at Bay City, is dead.
The Michigan grand hive of Macca-
bees will meet at Lansing in Septem-
ber.
The eleventh Miohigan sacngerfesl
is to be held in Bay City August 7, 8
and 9.
Beginning August 27, the state
teachers’ institute will be held at
Ithaca.
Robert Hutton, a wealthy farmer,
was struck by a train and killed near
Dowagiac.
Grasshoppers are giving farmers in
the eastern partof the upper peninsula
much trouble.
Emancipation day will be observed
August 1 at Kalamazoo with appropri-
ate exercises.
William Boker, living near Cold-
water, was shot accidentally and both
eyes blown out. .
Dr. E. B. Dunning, a member of the
board of pension examiners, died at
Paw Paw recently.
There will be races a Stockbridge
August 1, 2 and 3, and at Brown City
September 5, 0 and 7.
The annual encampment of Central
Michigan soldiers and sailors will bo
held at Alma this fall.
Louis Kanitz, of Muskegon, a mem-
ber of the state prison board, has ten-
dered his resignation.
Plans for a new city hall and court-
house combined at Lansing, | to cost
$150,000, have been approved.
Seventeen-year locusts have ap-
peared at Kalamazoo, but thus far
have done no damage to crops.
Maud Youngs, a dissolute woman,
committed suicide by taking morphine
ut Grand Rapids Saturday night.
Albert Ueinderbein, 20 years old,
was killed by falling from a trestle at
the Franklin mine stamping mill at
Houghton.
Lester Kinney, a teacher in the pub-
lic schools at Mount Pleasant, was
drowned in Stevenson's lake while on
a fishing expedition.
The war department has removed
the charge of desertion standing
against Private J. C. Porter, of Last
Jordan, Charlevoix county.
Since January 1 there has been small-
pox at twenty places in the state.
There were ninety six cases and twen-
ty-four deaths from the disease.
A special election will be held in
iluelmnan August 2 to vote on the
question of raising 814,000 for a steel
bridge across the St Joseph river.
The third and fourth census bulle-
tins just issued by the state depart-
ment show an morease in the popula-
tion in the past four years of 57,048.
Farmers of Van Ruren county have
about completed them* harvest of the
wheat crop, which is pronounced the
largest ever known for the acreage
shown.
Henry Dewitt Bennett, formerly
postmaster at Ann Arbor, and for thir-
teen years secretary and steward at
the university, died recently at Passa
dena, Cal.
Attorney General Ellis has decided
that county clerks have no authority
for refusing a newspaper permission to
copy a list of marriage licenses for
publication.
The Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows’ Picnic association of Oceana,
Muskegon and Newaygo will hold
their eighth annual picnic at Sylvan
Beach, near Whitehall, on August 1.
Eugene ParseU, of Flint, late warden
of the Ionia house of correction, and
ex-sheriff of Genessee county, has
been appointed by Assistant Postmas-
ter General Maxwell a post office in-
spector.
Comptroller of the Currency James
H. Eccles has in response to the invi-
tation of Hon. Spencer O. Fisher, of
Bay City, agreed to attend the bank-
ers’ convention at Bay City on the 10th
of August and to deliver an address
upon the occasion.
Senators McMillan and Patton have
called upon the secretary of the
treasury in the interest of an annex to
the Grand Rapids public building. The
present building was built in 1870 to
accommodate a population of 25,000
people, and Grand Rapids now lias
nearly 80,000.
MMand's flrt Gin
stl 1 leads in fine work. Nu necis Itv of going to Grand Rapids. Bring In your flneJt Photos, no matter how
skillfully lighted or elegant the flul&tand see how easy It Is for us to duplicate them.
We have made over loOO sittings for negatives so far this year. Mure then all the rest of the Photographers In
the County combined; and we lyive never failed to give entire satisfaction to all Photograph work entrusted to our
care, for It is by the old and the young;
It is by All Agreed
That with the instantaneous process we can take with lightning spec 1. and our Photos are both accurate and
always in demand, for Classic and Artistic are the Photo of McDEKMAN D.
Tru our Uttle Queen Fliotos. only $1.50 per Hen!
McDERHAND’S,
Ground Floor Studio, Main Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Mortgage Sale.
TABFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L/coudilloDB o( payment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Hendrik J. Roelof. and
Houdrikje lioolofs his wiIb, of tha village of Zwt
land. coun»V of Ottawa, "tate of Michigan, p^r-
tlesofthe flmt part, to William Pycock. of the
sumo place, party of ib* w cond part dat-d the
nth 'lay of M iy. A l>. I8M. and.rt-ootdt-4 in the
ottico of tho Register of .feeds, of Ottawa county. |
Michigan, on the 2nd day of June. A D. 1H08, in
liber 50 of mortgng< b, on page 168. on which mort
gage there Is claimed to b« due at ihe time
of th'B notice tbe sum of Five Hundred
Eighty-nine Ifolhra and flftv aevHi carte If.ViO
i?(. besides an attorney fee of t wenty flve dollars
provided for by 1 and in said mortgege. and no
suit or proceedings having bi-en institutul at law
orin equity, to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part ofit; Notice is therefor t>ur,•
by given that by virtue of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained, and the statute in such case
made and provide i, said mortgage will bi fore
closed by ealo at public vendue of the mort-
gager! premises, or so much there- f as may be
necessary. 10 l,a>' B10 Amount duo on "aid mort-
gage, with interest and cost of forocloeore ami
sale. Including an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars, provided for by law and In said mortgage ;
said sale to take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa coautv court house, at the city of
Grand Haven, Mioblgan (tha* being the place
where the circuit court for Oltiwa county is hoi
den) on
Monday ffic thirteenth day ot Augui'. A. P IM
at II o'clock In the forenoon of sui-l day The
sai l mortgaged premises to be si, id being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fellows: All that
pari of the north five -nights IH' of the north-west
quarter (N W. qi of the north-west quarter (N.
W. Vi), Of section eleven (ill, in township five (5)
north of range f 'Urtoen (14) vV.st lying south of
the Chicago & West Michigan Hail Hood and at
so the north oast quarter (N. E. *4' “f ",0 u°rth
fett quarter (N. w. V of .eotl'.u eleven ill),
rown ship fl/e (5) north of range fourteen .Mi
west, oni-tslrirg in ail ((V\ acr-s of laud more or
less acconlii g to U. B. sur'ev
The s- id piemlses to l>.- sold subject to s fit st
pctiibg'' thereon given by said fl-si partus to
Jacob Van d»r Von. ..f (Kiind K -n da. Michigan,
on thoSlst day.of Julv, A. H. l^i. -ud recorded
Instdd Ottawa county K gl-u r's office, on the
llib ey of August A. I). HHh in liber 11, of
mnrtR-P " on pug ««.
It* ted Holland. May lOtb. V. 1),
OmiiutJ. Djbkkma. William Pycock,
At;-jrL« y tor Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Commissioners on Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i s8
COUNTY or OTTAWA. t
Proltate court of said County Estate of Jac-
ob Kesler. deceas.-d,
The uud reigned having been appointed by
Hie Judge of Probate of said county oommls-
sioner on claims in the matter of said estate,
and slxmouths from the Nineteenth day of May,
A. I). iw*l, having been allowtd by said Judge of
Probate to all persons holding claims agaln.t
said estate, In which to present their claim, to
us for examination and adjustment:
Suttee it hereby yireu, that wo will meet on
Saturday, the Eleventh day of August, A. D.
1891, and on Monday, the Nineteenth day of
November. A. D 1*94, at Ton o'clock a. tn. of
each day. at the residence of Balvlue Kesler in
tho township of Jamestown, in said county, to
receive and examine such claims
Dated July 2nd, A. D. 1894
J ames Brandt, [. Commlsilontrs.
ClIKSTEU H. Dean, 1
Mortgage Sale,
I \EFAULT H \V1NG BEEN M iDE
conditions of payment of a certt
IN THE
j tain mort
gaje. ma le »nd executed by I.uitje Keltsin* and
Elizabeth Keitema, his wile, of the city of Hol-
land, county of Ottawa an I stale of Michigan,
parties o! th" fit st part, to Pieter Noorman. of
the same place party of the second part, dated
the Pith day of February. A D. 1*87 ond rccor- ̂
did i:. theofflee of the register of Deeds, of Otta- ̂  Bll|j ,Uy *f hearing,
/...m MlMilirtn. nn the Zlrd day of Fobru- » hiuli
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.)
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I
At a seiilou of the probate court f >r the ooua-
fy of Ottawa, holdec at the Ptobate Office in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Thurs-
day. tho Nineteenth day of July, In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety four.
Present, JOHN V U. GOODHIOH. Judgi of
Probate.
In the matter of ths estateof Urletje P, tiding,
deceased
Ou reading and (Ulna tho petition duly verified,
of JamesBrandt.executor of the will and estate of
said deceased, praying for ths exa nlnatlou and
allowance of his fl tal aoiouut as such executor,
that be may be discharged from his trust, have
bis Itond cancelled and s;tid estate cl sod ;
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Fourteenth dd|/ of Augnit next.
at ton o'cjock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of s tld deceased and all other person, inter-
ested In .aid e.tate. are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Proltate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, iu
said county, and show cause, If sny there be, j
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
gianted: And Ills further Ord< red, That .aid
petitioner give notice to tho persons interested
lu Said estate, of the pendency of said petition, '
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
o -der to he published It. the Holland City New.
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for th-j^ auocfialti- weeks previous
A true copy, (AttfHt)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judgoof Probate.
Mixer P. Goodrich, Proltate Clerk. 86 tw
Mortgage Sale.
wr county. ichigan, o bru
nry, A. D IH>~, in liber II of mortgages, ou page
fi.G. on which m rtgage there Is claimed to be ilu*
•it the time . f this notice the sum of Four Hun-
dred one dollars and sixty-eight centi I
($401.6ti| besides an attorney fee of fifteen uni- i
'a b. provided for by law and in said mort.oge, j
and no suit or proceeding. having lie n inatitu
ted at law or in equity, to recov r the debt as
cured by SfH mortgage, or any put of It ; Notice _ _______ . . .
is therefore bi-rel y u’v.n.lbat by virtue Of tbe ( gage, made and ex>CUt‘.*d by George A Way afld
| powirof sale lu Du i m rlrg* omthhed. and Mellls.a I. W.iy, bis wife, «.f Nile", Berrien
the statute in "uch Cise made .ml provided, laid j c-.tinty, Miohlaun. parties of the fln-t part, to
j morg g° will In* foreclosed by sale at public ven- Thomas OweD, of Ihe Township of Holland,
luc. nf the nn >i gaged ptemlHis, or so piocb CoUtty of Ottawa .nd Btnte of Michigan, party
Mortgage Sale.
rtEPACLT UaVINO BEEN MADE IN THE
'^culithms of payment of a certain mort*
Mrs. M. Benson
11 an reduced rates on
SUMMER
Millinery,
at her old stand on Eighth
St., Hojland.
JAFFA l* T HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
^ condition of payment of a certain mortgage.: |l0rwj as may t>e nece.sar) to p <y Hmount n e
made and executed by Tlessel PoMma and Aaltje | g| j(1 n)0rl(,Her w;th interest and coat of fore.
Postma. hi. wifo. cf the city of Holland, county clllgure >C(| lu|e, incloding an attorney fee of
of O'tawa and stai o’ Michigan I artl.a of the fljteeo d0||nra provided for bylaw and In a
the presl tent and dlre.-tnra of the mor,gnR(. ; *»id sale to take place at the torth
if n olla s .led af(I
irst nrt of l  tlrec'tera t me Uj0rft,MR,,. aa q u o th noer m or mortgage* on
O'txwn Conn'y Bull !Jn8 and lA»au Association. froDt door „( the Ottawa <*ouutv court houBa, at gsge there la claimed to
of H >11 and, Michigan a cor) -oration organize.: tjjt, 0j|y , ( (jrHid Have i ,'tichigai (ti a' being the o-i. n/,,io.. *i... ..,.n .,r
•»u-l doing tuiBint-BH under ard by virtui- ,)llice w,iere (be circuit cour far Ottawa coucty
is holden, on
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of said day The'
said mortgaged premises to be sold, being descri
,f the laws of the s»a»e of Michigan, party '-f
the second part, dated the 12th day of March. A.
'). H‘.M. and recorded In tlio office of tho Regi-der
•f Deeds, of Ottawa com ty. Michigan, on tli>
'Ah day <f M- rch. A. P. INI. In Liber 39 of
of tho second p-rt, dnied on the 34th day of
October. A. I). 1891 and recorled In tho office of
the Register of Deed. oAlttswa Coauty. Michi-
gan, on tlie 21111 day of Novi-inber, A. I). IWi. in
llbor 23 f s  page 241 ;ou which mort-
tie due at the time of
this ot ce the sum of three hundred and fifty
nine dollar, and forty-three cent., besides an
at orney fee of fifteen dolla's pr« vided for
BRINK k KOOL,
DEALERS IN
ty to recover the deb’ .ecurad by raid mortgage
or a y part of It :and the whole of the principal
Mmtgaceg. o-- peg s 4fTI. 494. 4Ut, and 4W; on | |)Wj |u 85ij ujortgage. a- follow-: All Oat cer- H,1II1 0f 8a|(| u,ortR#R« togetlier with all arroar
which motgage tt er is claimed te lie due at the toiu piece or parcel of hind situate and being
Mn e of ttii- notice the sum of one hundred and the ci|y ()f Holland. Ottawa county, atate of
nin«ty-foUr ‘‘rllMts and ten certs (#194 101. t>e- $nchlgan. known and dcacril^l as follows, viz:
sides an attorney f -« of fl'feeu dollars provided commencing at a point one hundred and ninety
for i y 'aw ;*TdnO-u torproceedligs having been ei-at from the northwest • corner of lot
ioetitut-d st law dr in rqdity to r-covtr the | nnuilM.r five »5). |U bkwk number alxty-slx (66). of
‘ ‘ “ the record ( d plat of the re au-vey of the city
Holland, running thence east on the north line
aid Mock lixty-rx'M). one hundred and fiftj
150> feet , thence south to the east and west cen-
tre line of said blcck; thence west along sail
ceitre Hue one hundred and fifty feet; tbenc«
north to the place of Iregiunlng ; and Mug a part
of lots four i4) and five (f), lu said block slxty-
a x ffifii.
Dated Holland. July 19th, A D. 1894
Gerrit J. Pikkkma. PrrKR Noorman.
Alt -ruey for Mortgagee Mortgagee.
STOVES, TINWARE
and NOTIONS.
Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook
Stoves.ages of Interest thereon, having become due and
payable by reason >.f default in the payment of
luwrctoo MU n,or„,lS» on tl,. d.y .h.n Ih. | ^ Unw w|n(l0B 8Crcen8
same becaufe due and payable, and tho non- j
payment of said Interest in default for more
Two Lives Saved.
Mm. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
Oil v III. was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hop0 fur her but two bottles of Dr.
Kiojrs’s New Discovery completely
cured her and she shys it saved her
life. Mr. Thou- Bggers 139 Florida
St. S,m FranciscG. suffered from a
dfeadful cold, approaching Consump
tlon, tried without result everything
else, tWn bought one bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery and in two
weeks was cured lie is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the won-
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and
Colds. Free trial bottles ao II. Walsh
Holland, and A. Dc Kruif, Zeeland,
Mich. Regular size 60c. and $1.00. ^
Benton Harbor's Big Frnlt Shipment.
Benton Harbor, July 24. — The
largest fruit shipment of the season,
19,000 packages, was sent out from this
vicinity by steamers to Chicago Sun-
day night The bulk of the blackberry
crop has been harvested The drought
is contracting the fruit crop consider-
ably, early peaches suffering the great-
est. Early applefi are coming in
abundantly. _
Oppose the Indian BUL
Washington, D. C., July 23.— Sena-
tor Patton has introduced in the sen-
ate memorials from citizens of Me-
lehi t< cired by said mortgage or any part of it,
and •bole of the principal sum of sai l mortgage
together with all arrearagr* . f Intstvsf there' u.
imvii'g b come due and payable ti? foMon of
lefa'-lttu the payment of 'ihti'W’sl dti .Hid mo*t-
ijagf or. the days when the.Aibe became due and
pnjrahle. and th« non-payment of said In-
ter- st being in default for more tb.n the space
of six m-nths after the same be> amo due and
ptyable, v/here'ore under the condition, of aa d
m> rtgag  the whole amonct of the prli clpal sum
of sail mortgage with oil arrearage, of interest
-hereon, at the opti >u of a&id party of the a.c-
onduart became due and payable ImmLiIletely
.hereafter; and the said prreldentand directors
f the Ottawa County Buildins and U»an Asbo-
option, of Holland, Michigan, bm-by declare
'hair election and option to ooL.id r tlie wliole
umouu' of said principal sum of s-.ld mortgag.-
doe and payable: Notio- la therefore hereliy
g vo. that by virtue .-f the power of sale in said
mo tg-g* contained and Uie atatote In auch ca-e
mane atd provided, .aid mortgage will be fore-
cloaed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gau'ed premis- a. or ao much there<>f aa may be
necfaaary . to pay tne an.ount due on said mort-
gage, with interest and cost of foreclosure i-nd
sale, including an attorney fee of fifteen dollars
provided for by law. said sale to take place at
the north front -to* r of th» Ottawa county court
bouse at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa c un-
ty. Michigan (that being the place when* the
circuit court »f the county for Ottawa U holden)
on
Jfondaw. the 13th dny rtf August, A D. 1834,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon of sxid day. The
said mortgaged premises to be .old being de-
scribed lo Bald mortgage as all that certain piece
nr parcel of land, situate and being lo the city of
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of .Michigan^
aa fiiilows. to wit: Lot numberedi C- ̂ Mcribed ollows, 
Kinley, Woodland, North Branch J|ght(8)lnBlockTwenty.»evfni«7Un the city
townships, and the counties of Kala-
mazoo, Kent and Van Buren, remon-
strating against government appro-
priations for sectarian education in
the Indian schools.
Will Meet at 8t. Joseph.
St. Joseph, July 23:— The Indiana
Republican Editorial association have
chosen 8t. Joseph for the pi ace to sp^nd
their annual outing. They will arrive
August 1. Big preparations are being
made for their entertainment It is ex-
pected there wUl be about 100 editors,
who wilt be’ accompanied by. their
wives.
of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Mlcbl-
g,D aoooritngto tberacor'ed plat thereof, on
record In theofflee of the Register of Leeds f»r
said county. The .aid premise# to b. .old sub-
j^t to a first mortgage thereon, given by aaid
drat parties to i«id aeoond party on the «4tb day
,.f December, A. D 1«». «>d recorded in said





STATE OF V1CHIGAN. t s.
COUN T OP OTTAWA t
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden ut the Pruoste Office, lu the
City of Grand Haven in said county, on
Wednesday, the F. ghteenth day of July. In the
year one thousand eight hundred and . lusty
four.
Present JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Metz d« •
ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, du'y verified,
of Ed«a d Met* executor of the will and eetate
of said decease I, praying for tho examination
and ullowat ce of bis final acc- unt as such ex-
ecutor, that he may be discharged from
bi. trun. have hia bond cancelled and said es-
tate closed
Thereupon It is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty-eighth day o/Autn/ft next.
at ten o'clock In Hu forenoon.be assigned lor
the bearing of said petition, and lhat the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested lu said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
s&id county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is further ordered. That said
petitioner gave notice to the persona Interested
in s*ld estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a eopy Of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In aaid
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
, (A true copy. Attaat.)
JOHN V.B.GOOjBICH. '
Judge of Psol'ate.
31 n«i a P.‘ Goodri h, Pro' tte Clefk . JC-'.w.
thuu thirty days after th* same became due and
payable, wherefore under the coudltions of sal
mortgrge the wh 'le amount of the principal sum
of said mortgagi* with all arreii ages of ii terest
thereon, at the option of the aaid Thomas Owen
became due and payable Immediately there-
after, and the said Thomas Ow* n hereby de-
clares his election ai d option to consider the
whole amount of ti e said prl1 clpal sum of said (
mortgage, dm* and i arable. Noll- *> I* therefore j
hereby givetthat by virtueof ib« po-M-rofsaleln . . _
said mortgage c mt aiued nud Uie statuteln inch 1 ot.,
case made a< d provided, s Id unirtKage will be
foreclnsed by rail*, at public vendue of the mort-
gaged pr- mlses. or so much thereof oh may lie
necessary to pay the amuunt 'lo- on "aid mort-]
wage witU intcreat a' d costs if f ir« closure and
sale including au attorney fi*i* ot flfn-eD dollars;
said sale to tale p'ace at the u r'h front door of
the Ottawa county con t house, at the city of
Grat d Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for the
County of Ottawa is holden,) ou
Monilan, the 17th day uf Seytemb' r A l> 1894.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of said day. Said
mortgaged premise# to be sold I eiug described
u said m ntuuge as all those rertntu pieces or
parcel* of land, lying and being situate In tbe
township of Olive. County of Ottawa and Htute
Michigan, and de«cr|b > I as follows. to-Wlt:—
Tbe north east quarter of section twenty-on# (21)
In township six (9), mirth of range sixteen (16)
west, and also the east fractional half of tbe
north we#t fractional quarter of section twenty-
on# (21), in township six (0| north of range six
teen (16) wrsL containing in all two hundred and
thin y-two (232) acres of l»nd, more or Uss.
Dated Ho] and. June 23rd, A. D. ta'*4.
Grmkit J. Diwmcma. n Thomas owkn.
Attorney for M irigsgee. Mortgagee,
and door screens. All small farmers
liupllmonts.such as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
mowers, machine and linseed oils
of the best quality.
HOLLAND.
PEOF. KIEL,
government chemist, writes: I have care-
fully analyzed your “Royal Ruby Port
Wine,” bought by me in the open market,
and certify that I found the same abso-
lutely pure and well aged. This wine Is
especially recommended for its health-res-
toring and building np properties; it
strengthens the weak and restores lost vt
tality* particularly adapted for conval-
e scejita, tbe aged, nursing mothers and
those- reduced and weakened by over-work
and worry. Be eure you get "Royal Ruby”
$1 per quart bottles, pints 60 cU. i&u b>
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Micb.
G. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.
The best billing
Ground In Holland.
Five acres of land In the Fifth
Ward, for sale; by all odd* the beet lo-
cated land in the city of Holland. House
Barn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,










Wc.make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
finest buns In the city, c»okles or any-
thing in the confectionary line. Our
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound. Vs
M. C. DE GRAAF,





Ex-Alderman Joseph L. Jackson'a
residence was burned Sunday after-
noon. Loss $1,800; insured for $700.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grevengoed are
visiting in Holland and Ventura.
liev. W. H. Friellng of Spring Lake
has been placed on the retired list, and
will preach his farewell sermon next
Sunday, July 29.
Tribune: Dennis O’Brien, who was
Injured in a runaway accident in Hol-
land, was brought to this city, and
taken to the home of his son, Jerry
O'Brien, where he will be cared for.
Mrs. O’Brien is at her home in Olive.
Both are said to be in a critical condi-tion. «
has an ice chest that will hold a ton I
----- ----- -
AN ESCAPE FROM HOi
____ '
CadMtrabl* Experience of *
bj m Banter's Pack.
A small boy playing the
of ice at a lime. The upper deck I
will be used for holding religious ser- ,
vices and will be arranged to seat 220 >
persons. The engines were built spec- L , . ,r, - v-
fallv for the boat They furnish thlr- 1“ an oxciting chase on
ty-flve horse power and are connected | Hollow hills near Phoenix
with the wheel by means of belts. ‘ Bays the Philadelphia Record,
The craft will have a complete library i ly escaped being torn to pieces by a
and a first class printing outfit, and at ] pack of hounds the other day. The
Chicago a dynamo vill be putin to | dogs had not enjoyed a run for weeks,





be taken in tow by one of the lake
steamers for Chicago, and if she passes
Inspection and is given a permit to
ply on govern tnentwaters she will then
be taken to Green Bay, Wis., where
she will enter the Fox river and trav-
erse that stream until the canal which
connects it with the Wisconsin river
is reached. The route will then be
through the canal and down the Wis-
Miss Susie Balgooyen, daughter of consln to the Mississippi. The object
Mr. and Mrs. John Balgooyen, went
to Holland Tuesday to visit her grand-
parents.
The D.& M. are said to contemplate
laying a spur from Ferrysbunj to
Hackley Park.
The scheme has lieen revived, of
building a system of electric railways
between Spring Lake, this city and
Highland Park, and for the necessary
power to run the plant, it is proposed
to utilize the water that runs from
Crockery creek into Grand River.
Lake Shore.
H. W. Ogden and B. Van Raalte of
Holland visited the state military
museum while at Lansing, last week,
and took a look at the old battle flags
and other relics of the war. They re-
port crops to be very poor out that
way, except wheat, which is middling
good.
Corn and potatoes are very good a-
long the shore, in fact a great deal
better that east of Holland.
Mrs. Cochrab is no better. Dr
Mabbs is treating her at present.
Henry Mulder has entered into part-
nership with Ogden on a new traction
Heuber engine, which they bought of
B. Van Raalte. Ogden puts his plain
engine on Hi Goodin’s machine.
John Johnson and wife of Grand
Baptds visited John Cochran's family
last Sabbath.
Dell Dolph is working on J. f. Jos-
celyn’s machine near Robinson.
The binders are tying up grain here
at 75c. per acre. John Cochran put
the price down to that, and others
have to do the same, or lay up.
Will Deplidge has a very sick child,
their little girl.
Allegan County.
Allegan will be bonded for a new
water system.
Fire is reported to have done consid-
erable damage to the muck lands near
the west town line of Manlius town-
ship, south of Kalamazoo river.
Fennvilk Herald: In his efforts to
get the republican nomination for
register oi deeds E. D. Nash of Clyde
does not lack for company. Wm.
Dunn of Ganges, H. J. Klomparens of
Fillmore, Lyman Lilly of Hopkins.
“Jack ’ Crispe of Gun Plains, and R.
C Harmon of Cheshire arc all after
t^he ‘'plum," with several other town-
ships yet to hear from. There arc ten
in all.
The new building for the Allegan
Qazdk is completed.
Port Sheldon.
Some miscreant or other set fire to
the grass on tbe bluffs on Saturday or
Sunday, and for several days In suc-
cession nearly everyone has been fight-
ing tires. It spread all over the hills,
from Port Sheldon bridge to Lake
Michigan, and along the Lake to the
late residence of Chas. Owens. J. H.
Davis had great difficulty in saving
the house on his land near the creek
bridge. The grass and brush, which
had accumulated for the last five
years, was so dry and the fire ran so
fast that it was impossible to stop it.
Sunday the wind blew a gale from the
south west, which spread the flames
north and toward the Grand Haven
road. Monday the wind changed to
tbe north west and sent them in an-
other direction, so that it was a hard
matter to prevent them from getting
across the Lake Shore road into the
jroods of H. J. Davis. Tuesday the
wind blew a perfect gale from the
aouth and south-west, and people liv-
ing in the direction of tbe smoke
could not bear to be outdoors for two
or three miles from the Are. Ever
since I have been in Michigan these
periodical Ares take place at the dry-
est time of the year, when the berry
pickers are out in full force; so if you
would kindly warn all those pickers
that are found setting Ares on other
people's land that we have resolved to
prosecute them to the full extent of
tbe law. you will do your readers iu
this vicinity a great favor.
Levy J. Paxson and wife, nee Klyne,
are here, spending their honeymoon
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. klyne, near the bridge.
Mr. Bourton, of Chicago, was here at
the funeral of his nephew, J. Cook.
He returned on Thursday night’s
boat.
of the expedition is to carry the gospel
to the colored people below Mason and
Dixon’s line. The missionaries on
board are young men of ability, Ailed
with an earnest desire to do some good
in the world.
Capt. Brittain has purchased the In-
terest of the other owners in the tug
Browne and Is now sole proprietor.
The hull is of no value, but the boiler
and engine are serviceable.
Muskegon County.
The bar association of this city held
an important meeting last week in
the circuit court room. The meeting
was called for the purpose of discus-
sing the matter of rearranging the
court room in the new county court
house. A number of the attorneys ex-
pressed themselves as to the best way
of arranging the room. The Idea In
the minds of all was to bring the
Judge, witnesses, Jury and all the at-
taches of the court closer, together
that each might more readily catch
the words. On motion, a committee
was appointed to confer with the com-
mittee on court house and grounds re-
garding the desired changes. Judge
Russell wished some action taken re-
garding the heating of the court room
that a greater degree of heat might
be obtained next winter.
Tte county officials have their drag
net out and are serving quite a num-
ber of warrants on those who were
present as spectators at the prize Aght
which took place in a barn in Fruit-
port township some weeks ago.
Sheriff Smith and Deputy Sheriff
Collius were iu Grand Rapids on a
still hunt for the four men who hired
two teams at Muskegon Wednesday
morning and abandoned them in that
city the same day the Grand Haven
postoffice was robbed of $676 worth of
stamps. The Muskegon officials be-
lieve that the Muskegon horse thieves
drove to Grand Haven, robbed the
postoffice there and then drove
through to Grand Rapids. One horse
has since died from the effects of hard
driving. Some think that the rob-
bers are still in Grand Rapids.
little exercise. Taking a bag from the
box in which he keeps several foxes,
and which the Reynards slept upon, he
gave it to a boy. He told the lad to
drag the heavily-scented bag across the
hills, and he would tarn loose the
hounds. The boy had a long start and
had disappeared beyond the brow of a
distant knoll when the owner released
the eager dogs. Around they circled
until one of them struck the trail, and
away they dashed in pursuit of the
bogus fox.
Instantly a great fear seised the hun-
ter. It dawned upon him that if the
hounds overtook the lad they would
tear him to pieces. Without longer
hesitating he rushed to the stable,
bridled a horse and galloped ia pursuit
of the baying hounds. They bad a
good start, and the owner knew that
the boy's life depended upon whether
the hounds or the horsemen reached
him first. In no real fox chase did the
veteran hunter ever ride more furi-
ously.
It was a long, hard gallop, but he
had told the boy where to drag the
bag, and by a short cut reached him
ahead of the hounds. The dogs were
close upon him and running madly.
The owner seized the astonished boy
and lifted him unon the horse beyond
the reach of the hounds, which he could
even then hardly prevent from tearing
the boy to pieces.






In order to give all our customers an
equal opportunity we have con-






Also a line of . . .
FINE EMBROIDERED APRONS.
. . . Closing them out
at 25c.
Zeeland.
Rev. Kreulins* sun, of Kalamazoo, *8
spending a few weeks with his pn-
ents.
Miss Margaret Baert sport Sunday
with her sister Mrs. J. G. Huisenya.
To Mr. and Mrs. Caris Dan Houle-
—a bouncing boy.
Rev. P. Moerdyk of Chicago occu
pied the pul pi toft he First Ref. church
all day Sunday. His brother will oc-
cupy the same next Sunday.
M. Oostcbaan and family of Muske-
vislting
Bat tha Procedure Didn't Pan Oat M
Profitably M Ho Had Expected.
Xerxes Jones determined to quit
smoking, says the Philadelphia Call—
not, you know, that it had any baneful
influence upon his health, but solely
for the reason that he didn’t feel justi-
fied in spending twenty-five cents a
day for the weedy luxury. Jones had
a good disposition and began his new
scheme on Sunday.
“Seeing I’ve quit smoking, I’ll put
an extra quarter in the collection box
to-day," he mused, and in the money
went.
Monday, just to please his little wife,
good Jones bought a forty-cent box of
mixtures and handed it over with the
remark: “No, my dear, it’s no extrav-
agance. Just about what I saved on
cigars to-day, and wc both can enjoy
this after tea.” Tuesday Jones bought
a fifty-cent toy for his little boy out of
the cash saved by abstinence from to-
bacco. Wednesday he changed his
dining place down town from a twen-
ty-five-cent to a fifty-cent table d’hote,
feeling justified in spending the extra
quarter saved on cigars.





Choice Steals and Roasts!
Are especially invited to call.




At a session of the Probate Coart for the Coun-
iy of Ottawa, holden et the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, in sold county, on Wednes-
day, the twenty-fifth day of July, in the year
one thousand eight hundred uud ninety four.
Pr sett, JOHN V. B. GOOl'BICH. Julge of
Probate.
In tho matter of the cstite of Hendrick
daj\ the reformer remarked to himself: j ' deren,8'c!.'
i.-r-v „ • . , » , , On reading an-1 filing the petition, duly verb
There s that new umbrella my wife', M.0,Ge.„t j VfWlI,k. tb!( „m
been talking about 111 buy that ami tog fer the
charge it up to two weeks savings on L,ation und all-wnnce of his final scconnt as such
smoke. I nday a new dinner set was pxecu'or, that ho may lie dtsetmeed from
purchased to please the wife of his hts trust, have hii- bond cancelled and said es-
heart, and set over against twenty tate closed.
" eoks savings from tobftcco, and Sat- ^ TheronponitiaorderoJ, That Mond-y, the
urday Xerxes Jones spent twenty-five | Tu.eMletn la, of Amml ,«*>.
Douglas
B. F. Williams of Douglas is about
to attempt a plan of irrigating his
fruit farm east of that village. He is
putting in a steam pump and will
make a thorough trial of tne plan, ob
taining the water from a creek that
traverses the farm. His operations
will lie followed with much interest,
and if his plan of Irrigation proves
successful without too great a cost of
Installation there will lie dozens of
farmers ready to adopt it. A long
dry spell when orchards and small
fruit most need rain has come to lx* a
pretty reasonable certainty of late
years, and any system of Irrigation If
obly moderately successful would be
of incalculable benefit to the fruit
farmers of this region.— Conmifrc/a/.
The Adventist gospel boat' .Morning
Star’’ which has been building at’ Al-
legan during the past spring is now at
Douglas, aud has been an object ' of
nine 1 1 curiosity to many visitors.
She is modeled after the Mississippi
river steamers, and is quit*' nicely and
eon, are iting a few days with .
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bouwma cents for cigars, having lost six days of ( at 10 0.dock ln the foreuooUi ̂  aBllgned for
After a two weeks’ nap the Zeeland bis luxury, an(i figured up that he the hea>iD« of Bald petitloc, aud that the helrc ut
ExjXKsitor has renewed its appeararce, ““ “yed °u the wrong side of his law of said deceased, and all other poreon* inter-
toand we are happy <5 note the* marked hooks just about thirty-eight dollars
improvement under the management and ninty cents,
of-its new editor, Mr. Lewis W. Hart
wick. Mr. Hartwick has moved his
family from Shelby and will make his
home here. We extend to him a cor-
dial welcome, with the best wishes for
bis future success.
LOST AND FOUND.
e*ted in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Coart, then to be boldeu at the
Probate Office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause. if any there be. why
the prayer of (he petitioner sbonld not be Rrant>
A Remarkable Eipcrienee In tbe Life of d . Aljdltl8 Ordered, That said pe. I-
an m nent Lawyer. | tlon8r uot)ce to tb„ p^gon, interested in
One of the most remarkable stories d estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
A. De Kruif and w fe royally enter- °* i00^11# an(l finding is the following: the hearioit thereof by causing a copy of this re-
tained a large party of friends, Mon- H seems that a certain eminent En- der to he pub ished in the Holland Cm News,
day evening. glish lawyer was on a visit at Minto in 1 * newspaper printed and circulated in said eoun.
J. Kloosterman and wife of Grand the lifetime of the second earl of that Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
Rapids are spending a few days with nam6' and a day or two before the 1 «ald <>*
their parents, just outside the village, hearing of an important case, in which I (A true c°py- Att®8*.)
he had been retained as consul.Abe Fox, tbe barber, is enjoying h
week's vacation. Geo. Baeitis filling
his place in the shop.
Mr. Covey, who has been visiting a
few weeks with Mr. De Kruif, has a
gain returned to bis home at Green-
ville.
L. W. Hartwick and wife made a
short visit to Hart this week.
Jan Ver II age’s barn, one of tbe lai-
gest, if not the largest, in the town-
ship. burned to the ground Thursday.
The fire started about II a. m. Itor-
He
had brought with him a bundle of
papers connected with the suit in ques-
tion, and these he took up with him to
his 'bedroom. On the following day !
the packet could nowhere be found. !
Careful search was, of course, made,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
IIinbb P. Goodrich, Probata Clerk. 24-3w.
REPOST OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANE,
iglnated from tbe sparks of a tbiesh- Minto, and occupying the same bed- 1 Furnii-'r* and fixtures ............... i.w# 79
Ing machine engine, and in a lilt'e room. The morning after his ar- fnaJ^“tf«^;n,e**n',tftXes P®1'1 •••• m
while the whole structure was wrap | rival he awoke to see the long-lost pa-
ped in flames. Its contents, 400 bu. of pers lying on the dressing table. The
wheat and 200 tons of hay, were a’su presumption is, that on the first oc*
consumed. The Zeeland fire en*(ne caBi0u he hid them in his sleep, and on
ferUeretTas mucl^assistance* as* nrirw^ : t^le secont* T'sit ^oun^ them la his
We^aUhoush'the wafer supply* »Mve ^ ^ f're he “ ‘hem “d
limited The house was saved, found them has never been discovered.
This tire, so early in the thresh!  g
season, will be a good lesson to many,
tojie careful and always have a sufii-
How Cloves Grow.
omi a, oojo „ ouu.- , The small evergreen tree from which
cidnt amount of water on hard In case cloves are taken was originally a na-
of an emergency. Mr. Ver Hage car tive of the Spice islands, but it Is now
ried no insurance. j cultivated in warm climates in all
Mrs. Ed. Vereke Is very low and not | parts of the world. The clove of corn-
expected to live long. | merce is the unopened flower of the
Miss Christina Van Eenenaan and, tree. They are quite small, but grow
Den a Katte returned Tuesday from a in large clusters among the branches,
week’s visit in Chicago. After gathering, the buds are smoked
Mrs. M. Grinewis died Friday after- 1 by a wood fire and dried in the sun.
Total...
noon at a very advanced age.
will
i Both the taste and smell of the cloves
depend on the quantity of oil they con-
tain. Sometimes the oil is separated
from the cloves before they are sold,
1 and the odor and taste are in conse-
• quence much weakened. If you de-
sire to know something of the form of
the bud in the natural state soak a few
..... ... .......... . Ibl'1* PXtMirsloi).
comfortably finished, having kitcHon, Infornmtion.
Sunday Eirumon
To
Ottawa fcarh fttod Rupiiix-
July 29th the C. & W. M. R'v
run an excursion to above points, j ^
Special leaving Holland at 10:15 A.M.. I j}?™8 for,a shJort, tiiae in h<* water*
arriving at Ottawa Beach 10:45, and I The P61"18 of the 1,ower wU1 8oftcn
Grand Rapids 11:50 A.M. Return- , and readily unrolL
ing, leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 P.M.. j . --
and Ottawa Beach 7:00 P. M. Round Photograph, of “Lip-Speech.’'
trip fare jto either place 50c. ! What is regarded as the greatest tri-
Everyliody knows ofthe attractions ; umph of the photographer was tho re-
Jit Ottawa Beach and Grand Rapids— cent successful experiment by Prof,
both -delightful places for a Sunday { Damehy,'of Berlin, in taking pho-
outing. Better get ready to take In ; tographs of. “lip-speech.” By making
Ask Agents for full, successive negatives of the movements
*>
We are rash ing













P. S.— People owing us are re-
quested to come in and settle.
M. NOTIER
Keeps right on selling
DRY GOODS
Cheaper than ever before.
SPECIAL PRICES
THIS WEEK ON
Our Cashmere Shawls and all Summer Goods
but quite in vain, and eventually the at Holland, Michigan, at tba close of basinr..
advocate had to go into court without Jnly 18, 1804.
, ,  ... | RESOURCES.
\ ears passed without any tidings of lo*,,* and diamante .................. t m.m l«
the missing bundle, till the gentleman Mocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ......... 4f 3fll 40
chanced to be once more a guest at ; 81^ tne;! i.C! .'.'..T o.S li
Also a Full Line ol Giioioe Grooenes
Interee' paid .......................... 460 29
l>ne from ba> kiln reserve cltlae ...... 24.1 8 04
Dae from other beuke and baulo-it.. 2.547 02
Cherke md cash Items .............. ino 0>
Nickels end pet oiee ................... «fl 6:>
Gobi oo’D ...... ... ..... . ............. 2<J70I'0
Silver coin ............................ l.CW 20
U. 8. and National hank Notes ........ 5.027 no
It THE tetr.
NO SQUEAKING.
Total... ............................ 1905,178 60
LI vBILiriES.
Capital stock paid 'n .................. $ 50.00.) 00
Kurnlue fund. ........................ 2.M? oo
Undivided profile.... . ............. 156160'indivl'ied nte . ..  i 01 
Cop merclal deposits »nbj*-.ct o check. U1.M6 30
Commercial certificates of deposit. .. . 88.064 07
Savings depo-ite ..................... *3.470 53
Notes and bills rediscounted ......... 2.600 03
1205,178 60
STAT^OF MICHIGAN, t
comrrT or Ottawa, f •
I. Issai- Marallje, Assistant Cashier of the above
I'amnd Biuk, do solemnly swear that the nbove
stateme t U true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
ISAAC MAR8IUE. Ase’t Cast ler.
Subscribed anil sworn te before me this MUi
day of July, 1894. Hksrt Oekiilinos.
Notary Public.
Correct- Attest: r-KBiur J. Kollkii.
Gkbrit J. Dikkf.m a,





$ 3.3P POLICC.a Soles.
Oily Bottling Works










Voa can aave money br purchatlng W. JU
Doiglas ghees, , , .
Because, we arc the largest manufacturers of
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.“ “ $1.00 “ 4 gallon.“ “ .50 “ quart.
cdverUseJ shoes In the world, and guarantee
t te value by stamping the name and price on
t .ie bottom, which protects you against high
ices and the middleman's profits. _Our shoes
ml custom work in style, easy fitUng and
•r.ring Qualities. We have them sold every-
J? ire at lower prices for the value given than
y other make. Take no substitute. If your
. ialcr cannot supply you, wc cau.
G. J.VAN DUREN, Holland.Micli.
Brandy $3.00 per gallon.“ IliAQ “ 4 gallon. '
.73 “ quart,
i
Oude P6rt wine, $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.50 “ 4 gallon.
’’ “ .76 “ quart.
The value of a good name was wellKife Elghlh
(|u I red the clerk. “Whose? why, 1  ’ _ ___ ,
Ayer’s, of course. Ye don’t suppose
If you want a goog Job done, at a
to C. A. Steve li-
st reel.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ l go “ “ v“ “ .50 “ quart.
, Pin going to run any risks with Han- 1 Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
nail do ye?” i j World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has no equal, in
E. F. SUTTON, ,
One door east of Breyiuan's Jewelry,
Eighth St , Holland, Mich.
—  ....... ..... .............. — mm*,, #-$•«
fill
Chamberlain’s Is the best .of all. f
Vincent J. Barkl. of Danbury,' Iowa, tJ
diniivg, bath arid staterooms, besides |
tbe main cabin, pi lot houses nd engine
room. The boat is supplied with both } ':et your gradual ing presents at C
hot and cold water throughout and A, Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
4> | of the lips of a rapid talker he man-
aged to arrsinge photographs printed
from them in such n manner that deaf*
toutes who were familiar with “lip
gpecch’* could plainly interpret every
xyord that the speaker liad uttered.
merit and efficlency.ns a hair drcss-HHp ... ... o . .
ing' and fo»*tbe prevent Ion of buldne**. clocks, watcjics. diamond^, rings, sil-
li,fiadicate's dandruff, keeps the acalp verware, spectacles, and Fancy Go* ds.’
moist, clean, and healthy, and gives suitable for presents, is to be found
vitality and eolor to weak, faded, and at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on
gray hair The nn-st popular of toilet Eighth street.; Holland, opposite 11.
a-imlea. ,7' Walsh's Drug Store. 7-
has used Chamberlain’s Cough Reme-
dy whenever in nerd of a medicine
The best and largest assortment of for coughs. and colds, for the past, five
jj years awl say-: "It always helps me .. 7
out. If any one asks me what kind of
cough mediyine 1 lisc I reply Cham-
bcrlyin’s, that is the best of all. 25
imd 50 cent bottles fot sale by Ileber
Walsh, Druggist. - 7 , •
m:
:7'7
